ENTERTAI NMENT FOR EVERYONE
THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE, 18-ll GREENSIDE PLACE, EDI NBURGH EH l ] AA

UPSTAIRS AT THE PLAYHOUSE

~ ITECLUB
Friday Nov . 6th
POSITIVE NOISE
+ EVEREST THE
HARD WAY
Saturday 7th
TENPOLE TUDOR
2 Shows at 6 & 9 p .m .
Coming So on
B-Movie
Rip, Rig & Panic
Siam
Flock of Seagulls
TV21
Duritti Column

ANTICS IN THE ATTIC
Thursday Nov. 5th
Heavy Rock with the
HENRY CORMAN BAND
+ Bitch Records Launching
Party
and Bonfire Night Frolics
£1.40

Thursday N ov. 12th
Regg ae N ight with Aberdeen 's
PRIVATE I.D.
+ disco
£1.40

ITALCLUB
SCOTLAND'S FIRST
AND FOREMOST
REGGAE CLUB
featuring
PAPA SWI HI-FI
Every Friday, Saturday
& Sunday 9.30 till late
Soon Come Scorchers
'(,,,]:,

Sun . Nov . 15 £3
MISTY IN ROOTS
Mon . Nov. 23 £3
DILLINGER
Sun . Dec. 6
JOHN HOLT

····························-···········

T hu rs, Fr i & Sat

CALIGULA (X)

Nex t Su nday & Tuesday at 7 p.m.

FRIDAY NOV. 13
RICK WAKEMAN
£4, £3.50 & £3

Late- Night Film at 11 p.m.

THE DEERHUNTER (X)

SUNDAY NOV. 22
THE STRANGLERS
£3 .50

WEDNESDAY NOV. 25
POINTER SISTERS
£5 & £4

SATURDAY NOV. 28
FRID AY NOV . 27
RALPH McTELL
LINX
£3 in adv. £3 .50 on day £4 , £3 & £2

WEDNESDAY DEC. 3
THIN LIZZY
4.50, £4 & £3.50

T HURSDAY DEC. 4
OZZY OSBOURNE
£4.50, £3 .75 & £3

WEDNESDAY JAN. 13
U.F.O.
£4, £3.50 & £3

SATURDAY DEC. 19
DURAN DURAN
£3 .50 & £3
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Democracy In Action •••
Today, a General
Meeting of the Students'
Association will take
place in the McEwan Hall .
Although all matriculated
students are entitled to
attend and vote at such
meetings , remarkably few
seem to have recognised
the entertainment value
of the University's cheapest night out. Sandy
Murray explores the
possiblities for democratic participation at this
evening's performance.

to the increasingly brutal
reprssion being carried out in El

This year's first General Meeting
includes motions on El Salvador,
Social Security, Prince Philip and
Campaign Coffee. Quorate
decisions (those in which a

even rightists admit , has no virtues
apart from being " ant i communist."
The motion on Social Security

sufficiently large number of

draws attention to the plight of

ordinary students have held their

Freshers who, if unemployed,
must spend the summer before
coming to University without
financial support. It asks that the

hands aloft) are binding on the
Association. Nothing, therefore,
worries SAC members as much as
a decision going against them at a

General Meeting. This makes
attending tonight's event a good
way of keeping these disreputables on their toes.
The El Salvador motion notes

would have on gra ffiti in 1110
"Uni vers ity Chancellor sleeps with
Queen " mould .

Finally, a motion proposed by
Julian

of turning a partially-sighted eye
Salvador by a government which,

problem should be publicised and
that the University's system of

hardship

loans

should

be

improved .

A motion proposed by Peter
Dow of SWSO calls for the
resignation of HRH Prince Philip
as Chancellor of the University
and suggests that a replacement

administrations, and asks the
meeting to support the "workers

should be chosen by means of a
ballot of students and staff (a

and peasants" and the "struggle of
the FDR/ FMLN against the ruling

the election of the Rector) . This

junta." This motion is a reaction to
he current Reagan/Thatcher line

motion takes no account of the
disasterous effect such a change

method which is already used in

NUS Sues HW

hear the results of the day·s SAC
Bye-Elections. From SWSO. on
the left, to the Tories on the right,
they waited eagerly for President
Kennedy (Mark) to make th e

quences. This decision was taken
ship of NUS entails an agreement
of six months notice on a member
deciding to leave.

Heriot-Watt informed NUS that
it had in fact left the organ isation

and would not be paying fees but
NUS continued to forward official
mail . During the summer vacation ,
however, the situation developed

cards

will

be

requested at the door. A full report

the

Vice-Presidency

election , won

by the

going to have a difficult year but I

both

lef t-wingers

and

both

(Senate)
socialist

an impressive four candidates?

They were, in fact , highly chuffed
by the proceedings , having

came when their own Peter
Chapman was announced as the

ably jubilant mood had this to say
Murray's

campaign.

winning by respectable margins

been a very popular line with
students."
·
Im agen Foulkes in understandMr

a hard

and around 650 votes.
The only major whoop from the
Tory-occupied side of the room

candidate lmogen Foulkes. who
defeated Tory Ken Murray by just
less than 200 votes in the final

about

Ms. Foulkes relaxes after

hope all students will oet involv,:,.ri

idealism," he added, "' has always

in spite of the fact that member-

matriculation

will appear in next week 's Student ..

to fight th e cuts."
And what of SWSO who put up

important announcements. First
to be announced was the result of

students ' position in society rather
than just expanding without
regard to anyone else. A iry-fairy

pay the annual affiliation fee of
£10,000 - no matter the conse-

operative 's meagre supplies wou ld

Last Thursday night in Teviot

nothing. The SAC should consider

.

Campaign Coffee, then the corapidly be exhausted.
The meeting begins at 7 pm and

Row House all the diverse political
groups of the University were
drawn together in one room to

depressing. Anyone who argues
for a point of view that takes in
anyone else 's point of view other
than students is on a hiding to

_ _______ _-----

instant coffee. The other is that if
all coffee used in the Unions was

Last week, students
were offered the opportunity to participate less
directly in Students'
Association politics, by
voting in SRC ByeElections . Savouring the
atmosphere as the results
were announced was Ian
Armit.

epitaph for his campaign :
" Although the result was expected
that doesn't make it any less

general meeting resolved not to

the

... And Inaction

count. Ken Murray , stoic in defeat,
had these few words to say as an

NUS. That referend um resulted in
a decision to pull out of NUS and a

concerns

produced by a co-operative in an
attempt to improve workers'
conditions. There are two serious
problems with this motion . One is

the moral and practical support
afforded to the Salvadorean Junta
by the British and American

In January this year , a
referendum took place at HeriotWatt University on the controversial question of membership of

Goodare

plight of worke rs in the coffee
industry and promotes the sale of
··campaign Coffee··, which is

that 1t refers to "instant coffee"
being sold in Un ion cafe terias but Union cafeterias do not use

amassed
between

over 300 first votes
them . James Arnott

momentari ly,

from

the

celebrations, he declared : " Less
money should be spent on

election

marches to London and more on
welfare services. " He cited
Nightline as a priority.
The minor positions announced

went. We emphasised

SWSO policies and didn "t go for
the we're-the-nice-people role . We

stood on a platform of activity ; it's
very easy to appeal to the middle
ground to win elections. We're just

going to have to see how lmogen
handles the posi ti on .""
Peter Dow. SWSO "s most
successful vote-catcher, added:
"SWSO is about participative
democracy rather than representative
democracy.
Don 't
leave it up to the SAC. Try to get
involved yourself."

comments:

The posts of Accommodation

""He's finding it so difficult to justify

Convener and Academic Affairs
Convener went to Tricia Neagle
and Diana Adams respectively,

government policies that he has to
revert to personal attack . We 're

new Welfare Convener. Dragged
aside ,

expressed SWSO's view of events .
·-we·re pleased the way the

throughout the evening showed a
leftward trend prevailing although
many candidates. especially in
first year, showed no clear political

affiliations. and the declared
objec ti ves of most cou ld have
been interchanged without
anyone noticing the difference.

The turnout at the polls was
unspectacular and it is probable

that

the

numbe r

of

friends

mustered by individuals decided
these results rather than their
policies.

further with a threat from NUS of
legal action if fees were not paid.
Heriot-Watt Students' Associa-

tion , as a body, and three of its
sabbatical positions were then
issued with a summons in
Freshers' Week.
Realising their somewhat
precarious legal position, Heriot-

Watt

had

to

bring

forward a

General Meeting which took place

on 20th October this term. This
General Meeting, under a recommendation from the Executive, has
reversed the original General
Meeting decision of the previous
academic year and it seems court
action wlll not be needed. The fees
will - somewhat reluctantly - be

paid.

Auld Reekie News
Robin Morgan , principal of

Daniel Stewart's and Melville
College. was forced to enlist
parents' help to tidy up his
pupils. Seemingly a skinhead
element with " grotesquely
dyed hair" and earrings were
"subverting
everthing
the

school stands for" .
Dav i d

•

Graham ,

Labour

opponent of David Steel in the
last election and prominent

member of the Ed inburgh
Labour Party, has defected to
the SDP.

An Edinburgh shoplifter had
his sentence deferred last
week when he showed the

sheriff a small tapestry he had
made. The sheriff was
satisfied that his art classes
and other artistic activities
would keep him ou t of trouble .

Councillor

Sam

Campbell

backed her case, stressing

that th is was "'the most private
room in the house".

•

Alistair Macrae , Scottish
Divisional
Officer of the

•

Employees, faces criticism
from his own union for

Edinburgh man to build an

helping Lothian Reg ion to
make budget cuts.

Midlothian counc illors have
given the go-ahead to an
ex t ension despite his
neighbours' protestations that

a proposed window will look
directly into her bathroom .

National

Union

of

•

Public
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We Say...
The Sparks are Falling
on. the Gunpowder ...
Wh en the motion on our front cover
was first mooted , we regarded it as
pathetic Tory sour grapes. Which of
course it is.
However, after a prolonged and, we
hear, hilariously ill-informed SRC
debate , it was defeated by only two
votes. It's likely that the clowns who
always claim to represent the "si lent
majority" of students will regard
Tuesday night's defeat as a moral
victory .
If anyone thinks that the insults on
this staff contained in that motion
reflect student opinion, we challenge
them to take it to the next General
Meeting .
If anyone's been supporting motions
they know don't reflect student
opinion , we suggest they resign.

Guy Fawkes Nite
Edinburgh University Students'
Association holds its first General
Meeting of the year tonight. Last year
these meetings - incredible as it may
seem - saw attendances undreamt of
since the heady days of the sixties, as
hundreds of students poured through
the portals of the McEwan Hall to
mouth-off on such " irrelevant" topics
as Ireland , abortion, nuc lear
holocausts and Student publications .
Tonight's menu includes insulting
Phil the Greek , helping the third world ,
interfering with the third world and

acti ng on students' supp. ben.
payments.
Al) the hacks and hundreds of others
should be there - so come along and
enjoy the fireworks ...

President's Balls
Friday sees the enactment of one of
the last Great Rituals of University life.
The Presidents' Ball is an outrageously
expensive extravaganza at which those
who can afford to attend must pretend
to be pretending to be rich while the
miserable poor huddle round the
doorway, pretending to be excluded by
fear of political rather than financial
embarrassment. Its social significance
is concerned with being seen to blow a
week's grant on one night of
entertainment. Its political
significance is concerned with the fact
that there can be no serious political
objection to it, only a primitive hatred
of its naked opulence.
Interest in this yea r's enactment has
been stirred up by Mark Kennedy 's
supposed breach of the ceremony's
etiquette by moving from the exalted
political status endowed by his arrest
outside the Ball last year to th·e exalted
social status of being Senior President,
distinguished delegate to this year's
Ball. Why should Mark be embarrassed
by this transformation? Surely he
should be proud of this proof that in
today's class less society the one actor
can play both Demon and Archangel
within the space of a year.

Oear Sir,
At the risk of being accused as a
pro-Soviet, commun ist, red, etc. I
would like to strongly protest
against your publishing that twopage, tabloid-style, illustrated
"report" on the USSR . Pravda etc
by Mr Lind say Macdonald last
week . l used to know one Lindsay
Macdonald who was vague ly leftwing, of dE ..,ocrat,c ideas, who I
used to respecl in spite of certain
differences in opinion. ObviotJsly
this article is not by him. It is one of
the most blind, brainwashed and
downrig ht silly descriptions of the
USSR I have seen, and reminded
me strongly of propaganda I used
to read in fasc ist Greece as a kid.
It is uninformed , unfair and
shows not only total ignorance of
political theory, economics and
history (Marxist or otherwise). but
also that the author knew exactly
what he would find long before he
vis ited the USSR (if indeed he did) .
Personally I do believe there are
some things that are very wrong in
the Soviet Union, although I would
not include expelling corrupt,
reaction ari'. imbeciles l ik"e Mr
Solzhenitsyn in them. (How many
millions are these people earning
after defecting, by the way?) But I
will never believe that all the evils
of Soviet bureaucracy and
authoritarianism will ever reach
the depths of corrup tion and
criminal incompetence of Mr
Reagan . Mrs Thatcher etc. The
vast majority of the Soviet·people
ow they have certain freedoms
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ou Say...
Pravada Propaganda?

e\aI s aside; it seems here wpn 't be
another Cancum in the near future .
The North especially US and UK
had been expected to play dirty but when it came to the match were
quite sporting.
I gather Mrs Thatcher underwent
something of a conversion on North
South dialogue. Mrs Gandhi le/ling
her an !,lidian proverb enabled her to
see Britain 's problems in
perspective. I tried to com plain of
having no shoes; till I met a man wItn
no feet.
The US scored their goal by
foiling a plan to introduce an Energy
Policy - to cut the South's Energy
Bill and hence leave the cou ntries
more money for development.
But the South managed to pull the
goal back by getting agreement on
commodity pricing ie to prevenl the
wild fluctuation in the price of raw
materials, which can lead to a boom
one year and bust the next
I don't feel competent to evaluale
the significance of the summit m
Cancun. What can be said is that it
was a miracle it ever happened, and
since the South has forfeited the
chance of a return match - it has
therefore forfeited a chance to gain
further concessions - that Is to say
Justice from the North.
So for the people of the South life
and death will go on as usual.
Joan Grant

5th November

''Aus <-M,Ta..,,.- ~
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_.._,, · unacceptable for most of that time.
;:;~::::~~•• ·.,_(~
I acknowledge the fact that there
is always some background noise
,, due to students collecting books ,
leaving for ·Iectures etc. But this
floor is rapidly becoming a
common room for exchanging last
night's gossip .
OHT cafeteria and a coffee room
downstairs in the library provide
alternative venues for such
-activities wh ile theREADING room
seems self-explanatory to me.
So shut up. you inconsiderate
people and let the rest of us get on
with ou r. work .
Yours,
K. M. Reid

that• the media-conditioned
Western people, who scream
instead of think ing , do not even
dream of. As one Russian put it to
me once. 'Td rather have the right
to have a good job th an the right to
protest about being unemployed."
I am very disappointed that the
-Studeni wh ich I enjoy each week
has aligned Itself withlhe moronic.
national tabloid press and the Tory
propaganda lilerature.
·
Yours faithfully ,
Maurice Bayonas.
P.S. Why don't I go and live there?
Good question , actually'

A Wimp Writes ...
Oear Sir,
As an Arts student I have to
spern~ most afternoons in the main
library. The noise level in the
second floor reading room is

North 2: South 1
Dear Sir,
My article (Oct. 22) on the Brandt
Summit in Cancum was en titled:
'North v. South the big match'.
The first sentence read : 800,000
people do not have the bare
necessities of life - the figure is in
fact 800.000,000 ie over¾ of a bill ion
people.
I would like to develop the football
metaphor, and declare the result to
have been 2: 1 to the North.
That is no arbitrary score plucked
out of the air, from the scant
coverage I have read in the press,
both sides scored a 'victory' and had
to concede a point, the North won
the decisive point by the South
scoring an own goal.
Firstly tragically and ironically the
South let the North off the hook by refusing to hjive a return match or
terms laid down by the North.

~ l, 1WdlJ1.,.i)L.11<£
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Thanks!
Dear Sir,
I would like to take this opportunily to thank everyone who
helped and encou raged medunng
last week's election campaign, and
of course to thank everyone who
voted for me. The government's
cuts in higher education mean that
a difficult year lies ahead of us. and
the involvement of all studen ts in
the campaign to preserve o•
education is essentiat. I hope that
you will not hesitate to take part in
the letter writing campaign there is information about it all
arol.lnd the University - and to
come to any meetirrgs or talks and
make your opposition to the cuts
heard.
On the academic side of thing!
would encourage all students
make use of the suggestio1
boxes - these are to be four
around George Square, King 's
Buildings, and Pollock - any
ideas or complaints are welcome!
For those students who would
rather discuss academic problems
or womes with another student, I
shall be in the Association Offices
every day from 4.00-5.30. except
Thursdays, when I'll be I here after
5.00. I hope you won·t hesitate to
come in and talk to any of us remember , your representati ves
are elected by you and are
accounlable to you
lmogen. Foulkes
v,ce-Pres,dent (Senate)
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NEWSENDS
Gibbons Gig FIOp~•

,.,,mooooo,,., ""-"

The last-minute cancellation of last week's Steve
Gibbons concert cost us
over £300. David Harvey
tries to asses what went
wrong.
No more "B1g Bands" will play at
EU (haven' t we heard this
before?). Th is was the decision of
the SA Fin ance Committee when
they met the morning after the
debacle of las\ Thursday's Steve

Gibbons conce rt - which was
cancelled at the last minute. What
went wrong, and why ?
After last year's series of concert
failures. which cost the SA £5,000,
the SA decided that no more " big
bands" would be booked. This
decision however did not affect
the policies of the Societies
Council (SC).
The SC are at present anxious to
encourage awareness and use of
their new facilities at the
Pleasance and saw the offer of a

Steve Gibbons concert at the
knock -down price of £450 as an
excellent way of doing so: they
could break even by selling 180
tickets at £2.56 each. However.
by the night befo re the concert
only 30, yes thirty. tickets had
been sold despite adverts (and
posters?). In a last minute effort to
cut their losses the Societies
Council lowered the price to £1
and set up ticket stalls, on Tuesday
lunchtime, around the University
But , the tickets just wou ld n't sell.

sold .. Was this due to a lack of
effective demand of a lack of
effective publicity - or both?
Added to these selling problems
were the " logistical" problems of
getting the band 's equipment
physically on to the stage problems which couldn't h.ave
been foreseen , and, the organisatio nal problems eg supply of
"how fers'' to shift the group's
equipment which could have
been. (eight "h owfers" were
requested by the band - on ly
three turned up on time.
These pr ob lems led Ken
Palframan "in consultation with

Column

•·---------------------------------------•senior office bearers and senior
Not Going To The Ball
Calls of elitism have
been echoing through the
Students' Association
Offices this week;
Laurence O'Donnell and
Mark Reeves having the
loudest voices. Both
O ' Donnell, and SAC
Convener and Reeves,
the Honorary Treasurer,
are refusing invitations to
the Presidents' Ball. This
primarily due to the
provision of a separate
delegates' bar which can
be used by SAC Conveners and the SAC
Executive. Mary Braid
reports.

"Why have a separate bar?" one
might ask, and indeed Laurence
and Mark have asked . Dissatisfied
with the answer they have opted
out . O'Donnell and Reeves also
object to the idea of a double
ticket which. they feel ,
discriminates against students
who want to go without a partner
or in a group. Both also feel that to
picket the occasion last year and
then to attend, dinner suit and
dicky bow intact, th is year would
be somewhat hypocritical.
How then does Mark Kennedy ,
fellow picketer last year and
Senior President this year, view
the situation. Mr Kennedy
" personally objects" to the
delegates' bar but will attend the
Ball. He points out that he and the
Honorary Secretary did in fact
propose a motion to the
Committee of Management to stop
the bar but it was rejected. The

absence of royalty (Philip won't be
coming) and the fact that the
occasion is wholly self-financing
this year must make his attend ing
less parnful.
Meanwhile, Mike McBroom, our
Union President, collects the
refusals and while he can see
reasons for claims of elitism he
calls attention to the " practical
considerations". The Presidents'
Ball is not just for students and
older guests invited who aren 't
students must be taken into
consideration. A viable. reason for
a separate bar one might think,
until one discovers how few guests
fit into th is category .
Still, perhaps Mr McBroom is
preparing for life in the real world
where this type of thing is
accepted and perhaps Ree ves and
O' Donnell , are being a trifle too
idealistic.

25 Noisy compos1t1on for four
voices (10)
26 Summer does - or Summers!
(4) (two possible answers)
27 Perhaps Sting goes up
endlessly - .. Don't Stand So
Close To Me" could be a hint

COMPOSED BY NEIL DRYSDALE
CROSS

1 Limp and upset when getting
a message, yet quite
unrelenting (10)
8 Buddy who can spare a dime?
(4)
10 Clothes cleaned and not
returned - capital! (10)
11 Stone ring , mate (4)
13 Cat seen to writhe in card
game manoeuvres (7)

15 Usually 12" sovereigns? (6)
16 Belts up " Private Eye"'s Dave
and Deirdre (6)
17 Shall we rest? Mint sauce
served in London (11,4)
18 Approached the hearer held
in Kelly's grip (6)
'
20 Observe that some French
weep (6)
21 Not indeed meant .
(7)
22 .
to sound like Shakespeare's forb idden? (4)

2 Small fish lacks accommodation for cuts (4)
3 Certainly not James th e 1st (4)
4 Are th ey comm1Hed by mi ce
round the Royal Society?- (6)
5 Attempts io score at
Wembley, potentially damaging to the Lionsf (3-4',' 8J
6 Calls out that Adam 's
partner's all rig ht at heart (6)
7 " Peter Pan" for example is
very easy to do (6,4)
9 It's of significance that one
should bring new cane into
the country (10 )
12 Unlucky, but maybe still a
right colour (3-7)
13 CUT! Cue smart Mister
Macilwain (7)
14 Po stscript , under review,
utterly rejected (7)
15 Vessel on which arguments
are inevitable? (6-4)
19 Posted to new railway stations
in America (6)
20 Obliterate and allow to fall
into the river (6)
23 Joe Orton's swag (4)
24 European capital, where our
staff 's li ttl e orgy had its
beginnings! (4)
COMPOSED BY
NEIL DRYSDALE

.,,.,,.,,..•••...,,. ,,.

Although the Filth Column has
been universally praised for its
fa irness , accuracy and sympathetic reporting, the rest of this term 's
Student has not been equally well
received. Although our blossoming sales figures prove our
popularity with the common herd,
we have not appealed to the
sophisticated taste of Tory SAC
hack Robert Jenkins, who put
forward a motion to the SAC condemning "the poor quality of
journalism " on the paper. Those
who share Mr Jenkins' high
standards are recommended to
turn to the Perspective Page which
this week contains an impeccable
pice of objective journalism by the
man himself.

Mistaken Identity

1-------------4
Assurance
Trap

(10)

DOWN

More Bad
Journalism

staff" to cancel the concert, late
Thursday afternoon - at a cost
which is likely to be in excess of
£300.
The reasons for this failure can
be said to be:
(a) the inexperience of t~e
Societies Council in handling " big
bands" and , their failure to take
account of the revent history of
" Univents" at EU - a history
wh ich should have influenced
them since it highlighted th e
problems associated with booking
big bands eg which bands do you
book? Do you choose by
popularity; it so, how do Y?U
gauge popularity? Even popularit
does not ensure profitability . But,
principally, the conclusion to b
drawn from the "U nivents" histor
is that there is a lack of effectiv
demand for this form o
entertainment by EU Students
(There may be some demand bu
why should the student body as
whole heavily subsidise th
minority who want this kind o
entertainment?).
(b) Lack of effective publicity ·
although posters we re printed, did
you see any?

In recent years increasing
numbers of students have fallen
prey to the scavenging hordes of
life assurance salesmen who
delight in selling long-term
policies unsuitable to most
students' needs. Most students
require cash within relatively few
years and find they cannot
withdraw their money. Up to 30 per
cent of students with this type of
policy cancel in the first few
months.
The majority of students regard
a deposit for home ownership as
their savings priority and many
believe, mistakenly, that the
common "convertible whole-life"
policy will help them with a deposit
or with obtaini ng a mortgage.
Schemes linking insurance and
building societies do provide this
kind of help but have in the past
required too high a premium for
students.A policy nowexistswhich
entitles savers to withdraw their
money (with interest) after a short
time and gives them priority status
with a building society as well as
including the usual 15 per cent tax
subsidy and entitlement to a
generous endowment policy for
re paying a mortgage. This type of
policy is probably the best value
/o r students at present. Before
taking out any life assurance
policy, students are probably best
to contact en independent
insurance broker outside the
· University campus.
Ian Armll

Subtle and sophisticated
political analysis in Student did
not begin with the advent of the 5th
Column . Nigel BIiien, forme
editor of this illustrious publication , is also known for his finely
ba la nced judgements . When
glancing over the candidates for
Vice-President in las t week 's SAC
erections, Mr Billen cafTle across
the photograph of Kenneth
Murray . Looking rou nd to find
someone who might confirm his
perceptive analysis of Mr Murray's
views , our man Nigel asked : " He's
the fascist one, isn't he?"

New McBroom (2)
Mike McBroom, who, it was
confirmed last week , definitely
won the post of Union President
on the strength of his alleged sex
appeal, has been getting to grips
with the complicated machinery
used in a modern office. A
Students' Association secretary
was last week heard to instruct him
in the use of a particularly difficult
device: "Pi ck up the handset. Hold
the buzzing end against your ear.
Put your finger in one of the holes
and _pull it round as far as it goes .

Breaking the
Mould
Student politics will never be the
same again, if Social Democrats at
the Univers ity have their way.
Informed sources tell us that the
Don't-Knows' Party plans to
en liven next May's Students'
Association election by providing
generous quantities of homeqrewed beer to eager electors. We
are convinced that this stunt will
do more to rase political
consciousness at the University
than their dismal campaign last
year and can guarantee that a
suitably sympathetic mention will
~ppear in Student's election guide
if we are invited to the press launch
of this new departure in moderate
sensible politics.
'
The Hack
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Armageddon
Revisited
A nuclear deterrent is necessary,
argues Robert
Jenkins
Th e defence policies of NATO
and Britain are facing probably
thei r most serious cha l lenge ever.
The arg uments put forward and
the protests organised by the
Pea c e M ove m en t h ave u n doubt ed ly captured a large
support , p art i cu l ar l y among
young pe opl e.
A nec essari ly brief and general
discou rse on what is an extremely
com plex sub jec t must be broken
down into two main areas. The
argum ent for Americ an nuclear
weap ons in Europe under the
auspi ces o f N ATO and the
quest ion of Bri tain's possession of
an independent nuclear deterrent.
The opponents of NATO's
nuclear strategy have high-lighted
its ambig uities, for example the
first- use of nuclear weapons and
th e American strategic nuclear
guara ntee. However, before these
points c an be considered the
fund ame ntal reason tor NATO's
exi stence must be understood.
Tha t is to prevent its member
co untries being dominated by the
fo rces of Russia and its satellites.
In that role it has been
out standingly successful. No one
in Western Europe has been killed
b y direct Warsaw Pact aggression;
many dissenters have died in
Eastern Europe for opposing
Russian imperialism
It 1s because the will of the West
to oppose that imperialism is not
an overriding concern that NATO
is forced to rely on battlefield firstuse of nuclear weapons. If the wlll
t o m atch the Soviet bloc's
prod uctio n o f convent i onal
we apons existed, battle field firstuse would not be considered. The

opponents of nuclear weapons
ha ve also stressed doubts that
America would ,De prepared to use
strategic weapons in response to
an invasion of Europe. It is
prec isely because of these doubts
that Eu ropean leaders have asked
for Cruise and Pershing missiles to
e stationed in Europe. They will

enable NATO to counter the
poss1bIlIty of Russia using its
SS20s (being produced at the rate
of one a week) in a European
conflict, while threatening the
United States with its long-range
strategic weapons
The British C ND has as its
immediate objectrve the unilateral
abandonment of the independent
nuclear deterrent. However. even
among those "' ho accept the
philosophy of NATO and its
possession of nuclear weapons
there are people who argue that
Bri tain should abandon its nuclear
weapons . T his opinion ignores the
fact that Britain mus t display ,ts
determination and spend its
money to resist dictatorship: but
there are even more poten t
reasons for the retention of the
independent deterrent. It is
possible that a future American
President might pursue an
isolationist policy and pull out of
Europe. In that event the
independent deterrent would be
vital. Would the Americans have
forced Japan to capitulate by the
use of nuclear weapons If the
Japanese had possessed the
ability to inflict similar damage on
America?
The Peace Movement has its
own ambiguities. They claim
nuclear war is inevitable but the
evidence shows It to be highly
improbable even in times of world
stress. They put forward a neutral
Europe as a feasible option. but
this would be dominated by the
bulk of the Soviet Union Is the
Soviet navy respectrng the
neutrality of Sweden? Neither of
the super powers can afford to let
Europe drift in aimless neutralshi p: intervention would be
inevitable.
Those of us on the right and on
the left who supporl NATO and the
British nuc lear deterrent are no
less interested in peace than
members of the CND , despite the
obscenity of nuclear weapons we
have peace at the moment. We
prefer resistance with all its
uncertaIntIes to the Gu l ag
Archipelago. Red peace should be
negotiated by an enforceable
multi lateral treaty not a policy of
neutralism and the inevitab le
collapse of free Europe which
would result.

North South
After the Summit
By Alan Little
Fair word s and no ac tion . That
sums up the ac hievem ent of the
much-publicised in t ernat ional
summit at Cancum i n Mexico on
October 22nd and 23rd when
representatives of 22 state s,
mostly heads o f gove rnm ent,
gathered to d isc uss the proposals
contained in the Brandt Report:
"North-South : A Programme tor
Survival'.
The summit's lack of success
did not come as a surprise to
seasoned observers ot development conferences. The two days
hardly allowed the participa nt's

time to deliver their opening
statement, let alone time for
serious discussion . There had
been little preparatory work. And
the large teams o f officials which
usually accompany Ministers to
international con ferences we re
mi ssing this tim e, an omi nous sign
as it is the offi ci als w ho do the hard
wor k o f n e g otia ti n g t h e
ag ree ments whi c h th e pol iti cians
grace w ith the ir signatu res under
the te levision l ights.
By no means all th e cou ntries
attending the con ference wanted a
successful outcome, Canada,
Mex ico and Austria, were perhaps
the most determined tha\ the
conference should yield a positive
outco me. France under its new
Scialist Government and West
Germany under its w ilting Social
Democratic Governm ent were

The Art of Survival
Book your place
in the Culture
Bunker
Old
Masters on ly need
apply .
Well, the French beau monde
really got in a state of hysteria
these last two weeks, selling off
the remnants of the,r Rembrandt's
in the back rooms of Alsace until
Mitterand sold ou t and reneged on
the bulk of his wealth tax, but ,t
they 'd had any respect for the
preservation of fine art they 'd have
sent their treasures over here.
where they're assured to survive a
holocaust o f more than just
a polltIcal nature. Because In a
country where the government
spends the mindbending sum of
nearly 70p a year per person
(gasp) on providing Civil Defence
(make sure every fam ily has its
own sandbag) there 's no such
petty money-grubbing material
consideration
threatening the
possible welfare of the hallowed
casts and canvasses of our great
masters. A reasonab le standard of
safety (,e more than one bunker
per region?) may be dismissed as
impractica l for the common-orgarden aesthetically unattractive

populace, but the preservation of
Cultu re , now that's something else
Something else in North Wales ,
to be exact. With the onslaught of
Barbansm and the fall of the
British Empire obviously in mind,
the government have valiantly
ransacked the pockets of poor and
poverty striken alike to provide an
Arts Treasure Bu nker, cost no
object, in a disused pit (probab ly
Manod Quarry) , in North Wales.
The Office of Arts and Libraries
say that to name the exact site is
"not in the public interest " (ie you
would get shot ,1 you tried to
shelter in it anyway). Naturally not
all the nation's objets d'art would
be reserved a place in this
exclusive rabbit-h o le. but don't let
this worry you because each o f the
36 regional control bunkers
currently in existence will have
their own local works dispersed
to their not iceably provincial sites
in times of nuclear unrest. Sharing
the bunker w ith them will be
around 20,000 civil servants and
administrators, and of course lots
and lots of military person net, who
incidentally will have total control
and the power of l ife and death
(yes literally) over you.
Ostensibly there are Civ ilian
Regional Commissioners, one for
each region , but they wi ll have " no
part of Government chain of
command during the first phase of
the outbreak of war" (that's

advisable to feed your " Brigade
Rosso" T-shirt and 'Join the Army ,
Meet Interesting People and Kill
Them " stickers into the shredder
next time someone feeds a Soviet
military programme into the
Pentagon computer again.
So, ti you don't lay claim to
being an object of classical
beauty, a very p1dtly typis t or an
ex-member of the o·c, does th,s
mean your chance of su rvival are
relatively nil? Well don't blow your
life-savings yet, because 11 you
play your union cards right , you
might get a look in on another
example of governmental tine
artlessness - the Ports & Shipping
Bunker, the BBC Broadcasting
Bunker, (here's one for the phone
tappers) the British Tele cor,
Bunker. or even the British Gcs
and Electric Bunker (which will
probably be lit by candles)
It stnkes me, with all this talk
about the Soviet "hawk" , the
American "dove" and meanwhile
we play at being the NATO carrier
pigeon , that it might be sensible
(or at least human) for the
government to consider going a
little further afield than feathering
their own nests with Cezannes
Chateaux de Sainte-Croux and
sec;etaries, no? Meanwhile, 11
looks like being a definite case of
your Monet or your life.
Kay

sharpest disappointment. Lord
Kingdom , measured by effective
ready to demonstrate a
Carrington had seemed to go out
lobbies of MP's. at Westminister
commitment to international
of his way prior to the Cancum
and in Scotland and by sales in the
development. But the Third World
summit to offer British support.
UK
of
50,000
copies
of
the
Brandt
countr1es were right to be
The issue was one of desperate
Report.
sceptical. For two Western
importance for the poorest
Even so, agreement to attend
governments stood determinedly
counties
of the Th ird wo,ld.
the
summit
did
not
mean
that
in the way of progress - the
United States and the United either Reagan or Thatcher had
Yet even here old problems
changed his or her mind . Just
Kingdom.
prevailed over new hope. The oilIt was, indeed, something of a three weeks before Cancum
producing countries suspected an
triumph that President Reagan Reagan in a well-publicised
attemp t by the West to evade its
and Mrs Thatcher attended the speech celeb rated the "magic" of
responsibility for the problems of
su mmit meeting at all. The Brand t the market as the most effective
the poorest cou ntries . They feared
Report's proposals rep resented a cata l yst of Third Wor l d
that they would end up carrying
restatement in the inte rn ational development. And w hile the ·u K
th e main pa rt o f the financial
sphere of the Keynesian policies Government had been bro ug ht
bu rden of the new fund . Other
whi ch both gove rnments had itse lf to t he stage of w elco ming
Third World countries fea red that
rejec ted so em phaticall y in the B rand t ' s co n t r ibution t o ' it th e energy a11iliate depended on
do mes ti c sphere Presi dent i nt e rn a ti on al d e bate a nd of
Western fi nance it wou ld force
Reagan ag reed to go to Cancu m to speaki ng hopefu lly of a Wo rl d
th em to lower thei r defences
counteract some of the criticism s Energ y Bank to he lp Third World
against the mul tinational oi l
provoked by US polic ies in countr ies with their energy
co mpanies.
Southern Afr ica, El Sal vador and problems, the Iron Lady's inflex iAg ainst a background ot wor ld
bility in domesti c affairs offered
armaments e xp e nd i tur e.
recessio n and monetarism the
Margaret Thatcher had initially little ground fpr hoping that she
I
chances
of progress at Can cu m
cold - shoul de red th e B rand t might uield in the international
were bound to be sma ll . 11 th e sp irit
Report. She decided to attend sphere.
of the Brandt Repo rt is to survive
II is the failure to make progress
Cancum on recognisi ng the
lhis disappointment it will have to
degree of publi c interest in the toward s an energ y a11iliate of the
buil
d in firmer fo undatio ns.
World
Ba
nk
tha
t
rep
resents
the
Brandt Repo rt in th e Unite d
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Wh1zz - Just managed to escape,
but will we survive the avalanche?
· No?" you say Well , yes and no,
but "this 1s the magic ot mov1es "
Breathless and thirsty the
marathon 1s over
and as the guerillas assaulted the
ca rdboa rd mock up. The replayed
version, inter-played with original
fcotage was perhaps. the comic
highlight of the day.

Peter Lyall goes
West in search of
the Hollywood
Dream and returns lost and
confused from
Universal City to
the local flea-pit
Cli m bing on to a bus bound for
"Hollywood" is perhaps an
ambition of anyone keen on the
film business. The word doesn't

con jure up a place so much as a

way of llfe and those great
memorres that clutter and obscure
true mov,e history
Not
unexpectedly there was little chat.
A sense of expectation pervaded
throughout: there was a mutual
feeling that a place familiar to all
but known by no-one was about to
lay itself bare. Scrutiny and close
examination were imminent and
the prospects were to be savoured .
I How wrong (and naive) could one
be! Universal Studios were to
reveal exactly what they wanted,

I

and to ensure secrecy the voyeur
is restricted to various
performances and a tram tour of
their priceless Backlot. From the
moment you disembark you lose
your identity. As another st atistic
you are about to be funnelled
through the machine that is the
Universal City Tour!

Entertainment
Centre

Southern Gal11or111an acres have
been producing films Now, with
telev1s1on as the big market, TV
shows and films take the upper
hand, but 18 feature films wi ll be
produced here this year Trying to
give some idea of th e techniques
involved Universal have set up an
'Entertainment Centre · Situated
here are four half hour shows in
separate amp~itheatres. Castle
Dracula is a brave but
unconvincing attempt to
reproduce the chilling sets of
Lugosi and the rest. To organ
music bats swoop, thunder growls
and lighting cracks. Egor,
Frankenstein , Dracula and the
crew play out a intle routine
more rem~niscent of Rowan and
Martin 's Laugh In than that old
Transylvanian night spot. Next
door stuntmen leap from the
Saloon roo f to the hollow whimper
of a Colt 45 : so much for the
stuntman. A few marshalled steps
later amidst a mass of fellow
onlookers we are herded into the
Animal show. Rats, cats, birds
and dogs respond to tha t " wa lkies"
cry with startling obedience and
lamentable futi lity . Various star
struck hounds are paraded , whi lst
the breathless compere trips over
his well worn li.nes for the
ump teenth time of the day.

Since 1915 these 420 parched

Walter Matthaus
Perh,ips the most enjoyable performanCe (and one that is hard to
be cynica l · ab6.u't as so many
people . seemed i.o be enjoying
· themselves) was The Screen Test
T h i rty- f ive byddi n g Wal t er
Ma.tthau's assembled from the
audience are to ,ree nact the cras h
o f the Jum bo in A irport. Video
cameras record everything as
director, cameraman and c rew go
to work to recreate yet another
version of the movie. It was
genu inely funny as frog persons
divided into~ 10 foot square ocean

Marauding Big Fish
Following the yellow brick road
we arrive at the "tram " Loaded by
numbers on to a vast wagon tram
we 're off to the Land of Oz still
eager to find out how they make
movies. During the next couple of
hours, Rick, our chatty UCLA
guide let's us have it! " On the left is
the window that featured in The
Sting." "This is the set from
l Battleship Galactic a." That petrol
I pump is briefly visible at the start
' of Friday the 13th." " Okay , folks
, everybody off. " · In to Robert
: Wagne r's dressing room, a quick
pause for air then a fifteen minute
potted history of the special
effects business. No ti me fo r
comments - off again! Down New
York Street, across the Red Sea,
parting before us wi thout the help
of Burt Lancaster, th ro ug h a
Mexican Vil l age , across a
collapsing bridge, noting -tha t the
X million trees are resprayed at
regu lar monthly in tervals. Finall y
via European Street home of The
Hunchback of Notre Dame and A//
Quiet on the Western Front to
Amityvi l le and Jaws. That
marauding big fish devou rs a
fishing boat before your eyes a:nd
co ntinues to attack the trai n! Gee

I

Tell y S

"Well , did you enjoy it?" asks the
anxious mother to Li!' Johnnie
hopelessly engrossed in his
popsicle! The trouble with guided
tours is, of course , you don't see
anything . How wonderful it is to
know that the props. dept. has
more books than the average city
library and the whole of Central
Park can, by the wonders of
mic rochip condense into a small
backyard? We d idn't see anyone;
nobody was wo rking' Apparen tl y
they were filming The Best Little
Who rehouse in Texas, but where
were they , and better still who are
they. The whole show was a con
But for a business tha t survives on
illusion to trade its secrets to Joe
Public would be co m mercial
su icide.
Quietly sipping a large Bloody
Mary beside the pool of the
Uni versal Sheraton, I no ti ced a
gleam ing Rolls parked casually in
the Tow Away Zone. " Telly S" was
emblazoned on the rea r end on
those startli ng Cal iforn ina plates.
So he does exist! They all exist
somewhere. Unfortunately if it is
movie making and fi lm stars you 're
af ter avoi d the Universal city town;
avoid Hollywood . The re remains
just one place to catch the movie
madness; your local fl eapit where else!
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Rambert move on to Glasgow and
then down to Cardiff. Does Mary
leave her non-dancing husband at

As the , Ballet
Rambert arrive in
Edinburgh, David
Stead and Leigh
Biagi meet Michael
Popper and Mary
Evelyn - two of the
company's newest
dancers.
Michael Popper and Mary
Evelyn may be two of the newest
dancers in Rambert but they are
certainly playing a major part in
the success of the company's
current tour. Both of them are
embarking on their first full-time
work after entering the profession
in two very different ways.
The amiable and courteous
Michael Popper attended his local
ballet school in Richmond at the
age of eight and when 11 "drifted"
into the Royal Ballet School from
which he has only recently left.
"I never went to see ballet when I
was young. Before I went to the
Royal Ballet School I had seen
nothing : I had no idea what it
looked ltke." It was strange,
he thought. Were people not
surprised at his vocation?
"Yes. But I was surprised too. At
the school I actually discovered
what it was all about . It's as well I
d id n't know it is such a reputable
place. "
Michael found the school worth
while " but the bad parts were
pretty bad . The main problem was
the feeling of being brainwashed.
You were expected to put all your
energy into one thing and not
involve yourself in anything else."
Mary Evelyn's course was
different. " I had seen the classics
when I was very young and like
lots of little girls I desperately

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - home?
" Yes. It sounds terr ibly unkind
Dancing , even for the best , 1s a but I'm afraid I do." Response to
the performances seems to be
- - - - - - - - - - - - • short career. The oldest dancer at good. Can it be that there is a
the Ba llet Rambert is 35.
revival of interest for ballet? Mary
thing. Or at least I like to think so
Generally, ancient performers
considers that ''people are
And. in a way, the sort of dancers
turn to choreography or teaching ,
becoming more interested in
who join the company are going to
they rarely leave the arena of
dance, rather than in ballet itself"
shape the kind of work 1t does."
ballet.
The Ballet Rambert 1s a fairly
whiie Michael airs a stronger view.
Whilst in Edinburgh the dancers
" classless" institution and the
are staying in flats scattered over
company
does
not
have
the
The image of the dance r
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. hierarchy of dancers found in
the city. There are six people
sharing Michael's residence and
other, class ical, ballets. Everyone
we asked him to guide us though a
"It seems to me that partly why
is in it together and people are
wanted to be a ballet dancer.'' She
typical dancer's day.
there is this new interest in da,nce
chosen for their attributes rather
attended dance classes and went
'Well, we get up - today it was
is because it is seen as being very
than their seniority. Michael and
on to Goldsmith 's College,
quite late, about 9 .30. We hadn't
trendy - it is the thing to do . Like
Mary are both on six-month
London , to study dance and
brought any breakfast so we went
the Dances Centre in London. 1
contracts. In April thei r perform~
education as practical classes
jown to the coffee shop. But that
think people who do them don·tgo
ance will be assessed and they
were limited to one class a week.
doesn't happen every day ,
out
of a genuine interest in
may be offered a further year's
Mary feels that her dancing only
because you can't stretch themovement but because of the
employment. It is a risky business.
really started when she left
money that far. Then we walk to
image they think dancers have."
What would Mary do if she failed to
university and embarked on three
the theatre. We've been a bit
Strong words.
make the grade?
hard years of freelance work. This
anxious because there is someone
Tuesday night's opening
included a six-month visit with Sue
new taking the class for the next
performance was fast approachDancing a short career
Davies ' successful London
five weeks and it's essential that
ing so we asked , finally, for any
Contemporary Dance Company.
we're able to get on with him . We
advice that might help the aspiring
Now that both dancers have
"I was originally planning to go
have an hour and a half class then
dancer. Mary answered .
joined a big, well-established back and work with Sue Davies so 1
go straight into a rehearsal of
" Well , I remember when I first
company , how has it affected their could do that. But I'm not really
whatever we are doing that night.
said I wanted to be a dancer.
attitudes to the work?
quite sure. At the moment I'm not
We rest a while and warm up just
Everyone around me said 'don't be
"It's just completely different ," thinking about it . The uncertainty
before the performance - usually
stupid; you must be mad. G o to
explained Michael. "I find the does not necessarily excite me
on the ballet bar. I don't have any
university and be sensible. In
working atmosphere is much because having done so many
particular superstitions. I have
actual fact there are many people
better. You can actually get on years freelance I'm happy doing a
things that I do everytime on stage
with good degrees and here I am
with it and not worry about the reasonably stable thing . However,
but it's just to calm me down ."
with a job. If you really want to
impression you are making ."
I don't find the future particularly
The touring is certainly
dance, .do it. Don't be put otf. It
worrying."
strenuous. After Edinbu rgh,
takes total dedication."

'One is just a dancer'
Mary takes an opposing view.
" After working with a lot of small
groups one finds that because of
the numbers and the vast amount
of work to get through there isn't
the same involvement. In freelance
activity you have freedom to be
involved in things like, say,
administration . Here, you have
nothing to do with all that. One is
just a dancer and there is always
someone else. With the group I
worked in we were chosen
because of our ability to work
together. But I'm very happy
dancing ."
The Rambert machine is very
big and new dancers have to adapt
to this fact.
"The Ballet Rambert will go on
regardless of what we do, "
explains Mary. "There is always
someone to cover for you. In this
sense we are not all that important.
But on the o ther hand , directors
will only choose you If they think
you're qoing to contribute some-
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Calton Studios, Calton
Road
Out of th e Blue (X)
6 and 8.30 pm
Out of the Blue indeed. Poorly
pub licised b,.t worthwhile
generation-gap drama ; rebellious'
fift ies father versus nihi listic
'seventies punk daughter. Dennis
(Easy Rider) Hopper stars and
directs.

Cameo, Tollcross

Film

Odeon, Clerk Str

Force 5 (X)
1.45, 5.15, 9.00
I thought martial arts films went
out with whale-bone corsets. I'm
not sure whether this one's meant
to be a comedy or not . . and not a
sign of Sean Cannery 's legs. &
Motel Hell (X ) 3.15, 6.50. Totally
inept, forget it.

The Final Conflict (X)
2.50, 5.35, 8.30
Groan
yet anoth
these films about evil de
Damien (seems like a ni
up to his naughty, na'ug
again but this time he's a
Sorry , I can't recommen
eitMr.

Dominion, Churchhill
1. For Your Eyes Only (A )
2.45, 5.24, 8.03
Roge r Moore goes through the
motions. His legs aren 't a patch on
you-know-who 's . Funny how
James Bond girls never get
pimpl es. Funny how James Bond
never gets the clap.

2. Coalm iner's Daugh ter (A)
2.00, 4.43, 7.26
Biography of Loretta Lynn, the
country singer who was married at
3 ½ or someth i ng equal l y
ridiculous. Sissy Spacek's
performance gave all the critics
ecst8tic fits . . and one mill ion
critics can't be wrong.

3. Gregory's Girl (A)

ABC Lothian Road
1. History of the Worl d Part 1 (AA)
2.20, 5.00, 7.50
This is a Mel Brooks film. Full
stop. Lots of rilly , ri ll y zany
h umour
Oh, and Pamela
Stephenson's in it (wel l that's
bl own it, hasn't it?). The plot
probably has somet hing to do with
the history of the world . Part one.
(& Ritz) .
2. Time Bandits (A)1

1.20, 4.20, 7.25
Starring Sean Cannery's legs
(and presumably other bits of him
too), while John Cleese (sigh) gets
to pretend he's Errol Flynn as
Robin Hood. A crowd of dwarfs
travel through time and come face
to face with Sean c·s kneecaps.

3. Four seasons (AA)
1.20, 4.15, 7.25
Written by , directed and starring
Alan Alda - one of those " people"
films with plenty of emotional
trauma. A sort of intelligent Da llas
revolving around the search for
true happiness.

Caley, Lothian Road
Escape from New York {AA)
2.00, 5.40, 7.55
New York is a high secu rity
prison; the US President drops in
by mistake. Kurt Russell g runts a
lot as t he toug h g uy who has the
unenviable task of rescuin g him .
Donald Pleasance and Lee Va n
Cleef do not revea l their legs.

Exhibitions
ralbot Rice Art Centre
Jntil Sa turday. Scottls,h Young
:ontemporarles. From Monday c,hotographer as Printmaker.

3.00, 5.20, 8.15
The best acting since 'Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs'. The
low budget Scottish hit that shits
squarely (new one on me - Ed. )
on all the big spenders. Gregory
falls head over heels in love wItn
the girl who nearly stole his
posi tion in the school football
team . Wonderful.

Henderson Gallery
Hanover St. Pain~ngs by Clive
Sutton and Ceramics by BIii
McNamara.
Frultmarket Gallery
Gert van Elk :- Drawings and
Paintin s.

~!chard Demarco Gallery
~anongate. Daniel Lang.
1'4attonat Gallery of Modern Art
3ota n ical G a rde n s " New
llcqulsltlons 1980-8\".
Netherbow
Canongate. Three Photographers.

New 57 Gallery
Market St . Andrew Myllus
Paintings and Drawings.

I

-

Theatre
Ballet Rambert
King s
The long-awaited return to
Edinburgh of th is celebrated
company in two programmes of
modern dance. There is some new
work as well as an ambitious
version of Stravinsky's Rite of
Spring .

The Hot Hello
Traverse
A complex , d ifficult play by
David Pownall that points at many
things but says very little to me. It
is not the best thing at the Traverse
this season but worthwhile nonethe-less.

The Doctor's Dilemma
Royal Lyceum, Grindlay Street
Th e Lyceum starts its Christmas
build -up with Shaw's witty look at
some of the notions su rro unding
th e medical practice a ce ntu ry
ago. Preview night is Wednesday,
October 28th. when tickets are
half-price. Runs to Nove mber
14th.

----

Peer Gynt

Hitting Town

Bedlam
Pocket Theatre Company will be
performing their highly acclaimed
show on Nov. 4th and 5th at 7.3C
pm . If you miss these two
perform ances they're on at the
Theatre Workshop on Saturday.

Bedlam
Coming soon, EUTC presents
'Hit t ing T own' by Stephen
Poliakoff. This 'demanding and
am bit ious' show opens on
November 10th-14th at 7.J0 pm
and at t 0 pm on Nov. 13th.

BlacK Vinyl ·_ the choice of the
people. Book the ultimate in
discos for your part y/ funct ion/
event by telephoning taff 225 9689
or Jools 229 8520 .
Wanted: Second hand records. any
amount ; good prices paid .,
Backbeat Records. 26 Raeburn
Place, Stockbridge, Edinburgh:
031-332 0221 .
EU Scotti sh Nationalist Association: Pub lunches at Deacon
Brodie's (at corner of High Street
and The Mound ), Wednesday 5th
and 12th Novem ber.
C ass ette Record e r t o .- sale;
separate mike etc : hardly used:
£15 ono. Contact Imagen 225
9115.
Lonely Heart requires lift to the
South o f France anytime this term
to restore raison d'e tre . Tel 225
1751 .
Fine Art Society: Cheese and wine
exh i bi ti on with Photographic
Societ y. Friday 6th November, 1 1
pm. 19 George Square. Members

I

45p, non-members 75p.
!:
For Sale: Renault STL 'P' reg .:
good mechanica l order; £550 one
Tel 667 3283.

ESCA '82: You coul d be t
personality! A pp licatio
available now from U nio
and E SCA Office (
Pleasance) for personal it
on Wed. Nov. 18th in Te
Unio n. Open to ma le an
applicants a job
difference.
Exper i mental Arts
meeting again this Thursd
Gloucester Place, 8 pm.
Dress .
Nomics: Contributions wa
forthcoming compilatio n c
Send to Nomics. Sa Glo
Place, EH3 6EE.
The Tummy Buttons - cat
at the Bedlam Cabaret this
Fur Coat (beaver lamb) for
good condition , fully lined,
size 12- 14: £35 ono. Music
fo r sale: including speak
UHF aeriel ; everyth ing in
condition ; £65 ono. Phone
229 0817 .
Wan ted urgentl y flat/ house
friends. Immediate entry.
229 8520 any time

~.t ·
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The Student

•t Edinburgh Filmhouse,

Lothian Road
_

o
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providence (X)
8.30 pm
I doubt anyone could explain
the meaning of this film. sufficient
10 say it demands all your
attention, is stun ningly acted by
Jo~n ·Gielgud and Dirk B?garde
and 1s blood y good t1lm making.
Not to be mi ssed.

u nd

I

Satyricon (X)
Filmhou se, F/ S at 11 pm
Another indulgent Fe lli ni
odyssey in Rome, this time on a
young man and sex. The legs
might be good, mind you.

Pop!

Cal igula (X)
Pl ayhou se, Leith Walk
T/ F/S at 11 pm
Tasteful, study of th e sensitive,
kindly Roman . Lots o f fam ous
peopJe got very, ve ry embarassed
by this film . Take a sick bag and
don't drink th e wine.

Not a lot on gigwise this week
kids, in fact your best bet is in
Glasgow tonight where Theatre of
Hate play the tabby new Night
Moves club. Never mind, what 's
lacking m variety is made up for by
the inte rest value of Everest, Pas
Noise and Blue Rondo a la Turk .
Anyway on with the gingle

Invasion of the
Bodysnatchers (X)
Calton Stud ios F/ S 11 pm
The pods from outer space are
playing photocopiers with
mankind . Where will it all end;
Donald Sutherland knows ...

Friday 6th
Positive Noise, Everest the Hard
Wa y
Nile Club, 9 pm
The Noise return minus their
frontman and crucial figure, Ross
Middleton . Will their music survive
this enigmatic would-be-s tar's
departure? Are they sti ll a valid
force on the rock circuit? These
and many other questions wi l l be
answered in the next issue of yer
soaraway Student. Everest are a
more secure proposition being
one of this city's finest surviving
bands - lyrical aggression fo r
young dance/ stance rebels. See
these men play!

All That Jazz (X) &
Alice Doesn't Li ve Here
Any More (AA)
Classic, Nicolson Street F 11 pm
Knockout combinat ion of two of
the m0st compelling Holywood
films of the last decade. Dazzling
and artful, some day all movies will
be made this way.

Eileen Ford

both shows and a laugh will be had
by all no doubt. Who are
. Erogenous Zones? go along and
find out.

5th November
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what the fuss is about it is worth
going to th is event. Th ey play
"salsa" this started out a
Caribean street music; it is now
performed and danced to at
·expensive. "exclusive" North
Ameri can and European clubs.

Budgie
Odeon 7.30
You can find at least something
good to say about most bands , but
Sunday 8th
Budgie are one of that rare breed The Cool Tones and Tot Brill
dely even the most generous JJ's FREE
assessments . If you wanted to
The Cool Tones are fresh(?)
1prove that heavy metal , hard rock from a successful stint (?) at the
etc. was th e worst music in the Danceteria and are natch one of
world , Budgie would be the · the hottest outfits in town - what
'p erfect example.
they sound and look like is for you·
lo find out. Tot Brill is •Blue Rondo a la Turk
comedienne and we are assured,
Valentines
Is capab le of making OAPs laugh
Thi s of cou rse is a hip event to about tampons. Sounds like the
be seen at. What do BRAL T sould sort of thing that the people want.
like-hi p' What do BRAL T look like It's all free too. how can you miss
- h ip! What will this gig be - hip!, it!? Be there or be square! Etc.
Get my drift. Good . Just to see

Saturday 7th
Tenpole Tudor (plus Erogenous
Zone)
Under 18s Matinee plus Usual
Mummy might let all you yo ung
kids out theresee the matinee lucky you! Bet none of you saw
young Tenpole on the infamous
Son of Stiff Tour - well , he's come
a long way since th en what with hit
singles an ' that (while Sex Pistol
invomvement i s but · a hazy
memory!). Should be packed for

Saturday 7th November
Football Hibs v. Rangers at EasteI
Road Stadium 3 pm.
Edinburgh University v. Dunba1
Blue Circle
Heriot Watt v. Vale of Le1 then .
Boxing Scottish Youth Championship, Meadowbank .
Rugby Gordonians v. Gala
Boroughmuir v. Jedforest
~tew/ Melville v. Hawir.k
Division Two, Edinburgh Acads. v.
Jordanhill .
Women s Hockey Scottish
Schoolg ir ls lnler - D ist ricl
Champ i onship Section A ,
Cra iglockhart , Edinburgh (9.30
am).

·Univents
I
1•

Societies! If you have ah event
you'd like to have publicised on
the "Wh at's On" page, please send
us detail s by midday on Monday .
Thanks.
J

Thursday, November 5th
l
1

Experimental Arts meeting ,
fancy dress at 8 pm , 5a Gloucester

Ptace.
Tevtot Row Films "Starting
Over", starring Burt Reynolds,
Ptu s Donald Duck ca rt oons.
Tick ets 60p from reception.
Programme starts 6.30 pm .
Tevtot Row - to n ight and every
nigh t, Mondays to Thursdays,
Happy Hour. 6.30-7.30 pm.
Lunchtim e Talk from Michael
Ancram MP in the new Chaplaincy
Centre, 1 pm .
C_hambers St. Ho use Reggae plus
disco. Admi ssion free. Happy
Hour 8-9 pm _

I Friday, November 6th

•J

POWDER HALL

Fine Art Society and
Photographill Society Chees e and Wine
plus exhibitions, at 19 George
Square, at 1 pm .
_
Economics Society pub lu nch In
the Southsider, 1 pm . All welcome .
Labour Club meeting 1 pm DHT
Facu lty Room North. All welcome .
Filmsoc " Obscure Object of
Desire" and " Belle de Jour'' both
directed by Lu is Bunuel [
Programm e starts at 6.45 pm ,
George Square Theatre.

You Won't See
Them For 'Dusty'
During last week Clashing
Dusty, the medium of a gamble ,
fa iled to live up to his undoubted
trapping ab ility and left his
sup porters' money. like himself, at
·the traps. However, thi s Th ursday
sees him well treated and against
oppositiion which should prove no

Tuesday November 10th

NUS Society 1 pm 3.18 DHT . A
member of NUS Scottish
Executive talking about student
T eviol Row: Presidents' Ball.
Discos, bands , late licence till 3 grants .
EUCN D - Meeting 7-8 pm, Room
1
am. THE socia1 event.
2, Chaplaincy Centre . All
CHV: Pub lunch in the Gold
welcome.
Tankard , 1 pm. If anyone's
interested in helping with the C H V
Wednesday, November
jumble sale on the 14th, they
shou ld come along or phone I
11th
Margarel Limond. 667 3740.
1 Teviot Row - Signi ficant Zeros in

I
I
I

Monday November 9th

Teviot Row
disco in the Park
Room.
Folk Song Society - Mike Maran
communist Society - 1 pm DH T
in the Crown Theatre 8 pm
Room 3.01. Open dIscuss,on. All
ELEVEN SES at the Bed lam - the
1
welcome.
first of a late night ~abare t spot ,n
AISEC - general meeting ,n the
the Bedlam Theatre Featuring.
Pleasance, 7.30 pm followed by
among others the Tummy
pub evening in Pleasancc Bar, 8.30
Buttons. 11 pm - 50p admission
pm
- bnng a bottle.

I
i

1

I

I

the Debating Hall with late lice nse
and Disco
EU Scottish Nation al Associa tion
- pub lunch at Deacon Brod1es
SWSO meeting, 5.30 pm.
Chaplaincy Centre. All welcome
Theatre Com p any
Pinter
sketches plus lunch. 1 15 pm In the
Bedlam
Fitmsoc "Steppenwolf and
"The Stuntman" 6.45 pm, George
Square Theatre

problem . With Nearly Noble off the
boil and Hard To Find (surely!)
taking care of Carney's Boy's right
of way on the inside, I see no
reason why Dusty cannot clear
this field to give himself a winni ng
opportunity .
Into the lower grades for the,
one-star selection wh ich appears
in the second race , namely Ask
Clancy. Endowed with trapping
ability, relative to its racing grade,
C lancy should buil d up a lead from
Finner Rat and hold on to win with •
Big Fire threatening at the finish .
I should point out that in making
these selections I look for, as you
should if visiting Powderhall , the
dog likely to lead at the first bend.
Most of the trouble during a race
co m es at this po i nt , and ,
obviously, if your selection is clear
o f the field then the winning
c hances are increased.
Th e selectio ns made on the ca rd
are merely a gu ide as to a probable,
betting market leader; like eight
draws, eight winners, are near·
impossible to find .
465m H 'cap - Well Observed {scr). Denver
Jess ie (4), Bright Patsy (6). Penny Thistle
(6), Step On Boy (6). Cander Glen (6)
465m Barnk1rk Bridge, Big Fire, Village
Fire, "Ask Clancy. Fmner Rat. Lamond Boy
465m-L1!1 ans Bluey. Gaily Fighter. The
Mufti Cool1n Champ. Oad·s W1sn . Moira s
Faction

465m-Cana l Boat,
Rostam . Ha"1g s
Delig ht , M y Mutts , Greenlane Sandy,
Mayfield Rasper
,
465m-Lady's Joke. Donal's Boy, Coff eE
King , Ballnl•k• John . Mayfleld Floozy
Knockard Sam.
465m- Smokey Valley, Able Age nt; H
Paddy, Gala Taylor. H ard y Coo n, Hannah'~
Son
465m- Hard To Find . snan Miller
Carney's Boy, ··· clashing D usty, Nearl~
Noble, Tell Me More.
650m-Miss Olivia (scr). Skipaway i8)
Carefree Lass (10). Haig's Power (10)
Window Smasher (13). Purple Valley (13)

Go o n, we haven't done muctdamage up till now have
yourself a pint's worth on
... C LASH ING OUSTY
· ASK CLANCY
K avey K anerr
Ed i nb urg h U niversit y Cri c k.et
Club . Winter nets practices start
th,s Thursday (5th November) in
the lower gym at the Pleasance
from 7-9 pm. All kit is supplied. For
further information phone John
Ethend e 556 4657.

Friday 6th November
Queen 's Hall Late Night Jazz 1012.30.
Usher Hall Th e SNO conducted by
A l exander Gibson with a
programme including Borodin
Overtu re, Prince Igor. Rach maninov Piano Concerto No. 2.
Shostakovitch Symphony No . 15.
7.30 pm .

Saturday 7th November
Queen 's Hall Edinburgh Light
Orchestra 7.30 A programme
1nclud1ng se lections from
'Orph eus and the Underworld
'The Pomp and Circumstance
March' and ComI:wsitions by
Vaughn Williams
Usher Hall A Strauss gala eveninQ
inc ludin g singers and dancers in
costumes of the period. 7 30.

Music
Sunday 8th November
Queen 's Hall Ed inburgh Quartet at
7 30 A programme including the
Hayden Quartet 1 in B Minor,
Sweeney the String Quartet and
Mendelsohn 's Quartet in E flat

I

Tuesday 10th November
Usher Hall A gala performance by
the SNO in and of the lnternat1o_nal
Year of the Disabled. A selection
including pieces by Tchaikovsky

I
I
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Scientology
Most scientologists appear to
view their movement as "an
applied religious philosophy of
Ille" which eventually leads to the
serious "seeker" to a knowledge of
ultimate truth. Scientology can
therefore be broadly categorised
Into two parts: Its philosophy
(Including Its creeds and
'research' findings) and the
methodology by which this philosophy Is applied to the Individual .
Great claims have been made as to
the aspect, of this methodology; It
Is said to be able to Improve
Intelligence, communication and
soclalskllls, reaction time, health
and even fertility.
A few weeks ago 1was showing a
friend around Edinburgh. The
streets were busy and as we
headed down South bridge making
for the Royal Mile I realised that we
had parted company. Turning
round I observed that he was
talking - or rather being talked to
by a young man who, it
transpired, was offering a free
personality test to anyone who
would accept one. My friend ,
evidently finding this offer more
immediately attractive than the
visits to the es(ablished sights
which we had planned was keen to
accept and so intrigued, I followed
him in.

Questions

This week Student delves deep into
the cerebral world. Roger Barrow, of
the Psychology Department investigates
the claims of our neighbourly scientology fraternity while Vicky Taylor
interviews Robert Thompscrn, one of
Edinburgh's select clan of hypnotists.

A flight of stairs later we were
seated oPposite each other, both
witH two hundred questions to
problem however and fifteen
answer. Realising th at this was not
minutes or so later my name was
going to be a swift expedition 1 ca lled. and I was escorted to a
began rapidly to answer the
much Smaller room where I was
questions as honestly as I· could.
invited to sit opposite a young man
We were not the only ones in the
who did not appear to be much
room; there were, at other tables
older than twenty. After a few
another four or five young people words of pleasant greeting th is
answering the questions with
gentleman informed me that the
vary ing degrees of enthusiasm. I results I was about to receive had
had to miss out a few of the· come directly from me myself and
questions. the meaning of- that consequently they reprewhich 1 was uncertain - but on sented no.t what they (the
completing
the questionnaire scientolog ists , that is) thought of
some twenty or so minutes later it me but rather what I thought of
was apparent that most of my myself. Nodding amiably I eagerly
answers were in the neutral middle examined the sheet handed to me
spot and that otherwise they were which showed my scores plotted
generally positive - a fairly stable with respect to ten dimensions of
sort of guy, no particilar social personality.
hang-vps, generally enjoyedSurprise
meeting people, ra,rely depressed
and so on .
Standing up, I handed in my
To my great astonishment, it
w;,s apparent" that the majority of
answer sheet and went to the
my scores had come out on the
waiting room whilst my
responses were being processed . negative side of normal and that a
number of them were very low
During that time, two teenage girls
indeed. Usirog these scores as his
were informed that their
basis my interviewer then began to
responses could not be
interpreted to them unless
quiz me . - " Now then, it seems
parental consent was first
pretty clear from this graph that
you aren't very happy at the
obtained. This was not my
moment, things maybe aren ·t
going as well for you as they could
be, something is making you a bit
depressed
." I interrupted,
"Wou ld ii be possible ," I asked '" To
see the test questions which had
been used to sco re these
dimensions?" But no , this wasn't
possible - apparently there were
too many items for this to be
feasible - and so my interviewer
continued: " You have probably
been like this for a while - can
you remember when you first
started going up and down like
this ?"
Pointing out that any of the scales,
which could have indicated that I
was ever 'up' all showed rath er that
I was constantly 'down' I repl ied

that quite frankly so far as I was
aware I was not unhappy, that I
was certainly not depressed and
that really I couldn't understand
how my performance had turned
ou t so abnormally negative . Then
softening a little and perhaps
looking a bit concerned I asked my
·interviewer whether other people
taking this test gained scores as
low as mine. " Oh yes, " he
responsed reassuringly and he
then proceeded to tell me - on
being questioned further - that
most people scored poorly on
precisely the same scales.

Not abnormal
It was at this point that t began to
understand what had happened.
My performance had evidently not
actually beer"I abnormal - at least
with respect to these people who
had been interviewed in this way.
HOwever my performance had
been both portrayed and
interpreted as abnormal. The
criticial question then became
what the 'normal' line was actually
representing. When I asked about
this the answer l reteived was that
whilst my scores may have been
pretty much normal so far as the
population average is concerned,
they were not what they (ie the
scientologists) deemed as either
desirable or acceptable. A normal
personality then, so far as the
scientologists are concerned, is
quite unsatisfactory .
It may well be of course that the
normal persona l i ty is not
equivalent .to the most desirable
personality. What concernes me
however is the apparently
deliberate portrayal of my scores
as abnormal. The inbuilt bias
towards negative responding ,
especially when such a result is
obtained by what appears to be a
valid scientific procedu re - the
very name of the test was 'The
Standard · Oxford Capaci ty
Analysis' was not doubt
calculated to influence respondents decisions as to whether to
enroll on the scientol~gy training
c........ ,

courses which are offered. What
would not necessarily be clear to
respondents is that such a training
(granted that it worked) might well
be moving their personality not
towards normality rather away
from normality and towa rds that
personality which scientology
deems to the most desirable.

Electrodes
Such a training would in volve {I
have since gathered) holding an
electrode in either hand in order to
enable the 'engrams' in my
'reactive mind ' to be recorded. But
even if (as perhaps seems
un likely) the effectiveness of these
procedures is ever demonstrated
by neutral investigators, this
would still not verify the validity of
the philosophical system with
which such procedures have been
associated. To believe that when
we die ou r 'thetans' (a term
appearing roughly to correspond
to what we normally understand as
ou r souls or essential being) wait
on Mars before Qeing reassigned
to a new body seems, to me, to
requi re an even greater act of faith
than the belief that the .training
method's have positive effects. We
are hardly likely to be encouraged
Jn our belief. of either the
philosophy or the methodology by
the somewhat ironic point made
by one of the movement's publications to the effect that its founder
- L. Ron Hubbard - is, still one of
the better known science fi ction
writers.
Nevertheless we would do well
- inconclusion-to acknowledge
that the philosophical aspect will
remain empircally untestable. On
questions such as whether we do
have souls o r whether we do not ,
any view other than an agnostic
one must inevitably be based on
faith . And the agnostii:; view has
the drawback that it can never be
correc t in an absolute sense. In the
final analysis then the philosophical questions remain fi rmly in
the domain of fa ith - matters for
each of us as individuals to decide
for ourselves .

•;-o••••"•

EDINBURGH 'S PREMIER

"DARING DISCOUNT~'
DEPECHE MODE- 1:,t LP- 3.69
ELKIE BAOOKS- PEARLS- 3.99
EL KIE BROOKS-T WO DAY S AWAY - 1.99
SQUEEZE-EAST StDE STORY-3.99
SLITS-RETURN OF THE GIANT SUTS-3 99
GIRLS AT OUR BEST- PLEASURE- 3 99
THE SOUND- FROM THE LION'S MOUTH- 3 69
WEAPON OF PEACE- 1:,t LP- 3.99
HU MAN LEAGUE- DARE- 3.89
HUMAN LEAGUE-REPROOUCTION- 2.99
HUMAN LEAGUE-TRAVELOGUE- 2 99
BLONDIE-BEST OF- 3 99
QUEEN- GREAT HITS- 3.99
ADAM ANO THE AN TS- PR INCE CHAAMING- 3 49
RUSH-EXI T STAGE LEFT {DOUBLE )-4.89
GILLAN- DOUBLE TROUBLE (DOUBLE)-4 49
PH1L COtLINS- FACE VALUE- 2 99
r EARORQP EXPLODES- KILIMANJAA0 - 3.69
FAANK ZAPPA - YOU 1$ WHO YOU ARE (DOUBLE) - 4,99
BOW wow wow- see JUNG LEl-3 49
SIOUXSIE AND THE BANSHEES-SCAEAM - 2 99
SIOUXSI E AND THE BANSHEES- JOIN HANDS-3.99
BE-BOP-DELUXE-THE BEST & REST OF (DOUBLE)-2 99
MILES DAVIS- LIVE EVIL (OOUBLE)- 2.99
THOUSANDS MORE CHEAP LPs & TAPES AT
UNBEATABLE PRICES
BEST i ELECTJON OF 45s, 7-12" - CHEAPEST PRICES
ALL CHART SINGLES (TOP 75) STILL ONL y 99p.
T-SHIRTS, BADGES, PATCHES, POSTERS, MAGS. PARAPHERNALIA.
plu1 TOYAH MAl<E· UP COURTESY OF INl<Y BOOl<S1
SECONDHAND LPs, CASS, SINGLES, & MUSIC BOOKS BOUGHT, SOLD &
EXCHANGED IN THE JOINT! BEST PRICES- NOTHING REFUSED!
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A sample sheet- no t Mr. Barrow's - showing thescientologists·scales.

Hypnosis
Mr Thompson himself admitted
to being surprised at the success
he achieves in some shows and
feels that his ability (whether it be
a g ift or a curse) is increasing all
the time. He sees it as a "co mmand
with responsibility or an ability to
influence".

Secret Recipe

Photo: Steven Smart
Rob ert Thompson is not a man
to be interviewed lightl y. The
results of a meeting with one of
Edinburgh's leading hypnotists,
who has alread y built up a
repu tat ion for himself and his
amazing show (whic h re cently
finished at the Churchhill Theatre)
could be ones which even Student
wou ldn't 'like to publish . There's
always the daunting thoug h t he
could send the interviewer to sleep
if the questions got too boring,
make her eat onions. seduce his
manager or other horrors (no
offence to his manager!) .
With thPse thoughts in mind,
meeting Robert Th ompson proved
to be somewhat anti -cl imactic .
Sitting behind a large desk ,
smoking and desperately try ing to
convey an impression of afflu ence
(the American Express c ard
stickin g out of his waitcoat pocket
as a clue!) it was very hard to take

Mr Thompson seriously.

Showman
Undisputably Robert Thompson
has buil t up a reputation for
himself as an entertaining
showman whose insistence on full
audience participation and
obvious enjoyment of his work
wins him supporters. As he himself
says he is the only hypnotist 1n th is
city who actually does " put his
balls on the l!ne" and mingles with
the au dience pi cking out "victims"
at random . The results of th is often
prove t o be amusing, not to say
embarrassing ..
The format of his show appears
to be rigidly set out although "bad"
vic tims some tim es en f o r ce
improvisations. Firstl y he picks
out a few peo pl e in the audience
and hypnotises them into a light
sleep. Then he performs a test b):'_

asking them to lock their hands
and then unlock them {havmg
previously said this would be
impossible) The results of this are
almost 100 per cent successful
and the stage is crowded with
people desperately trying ta
unlock their outstretched hands.
Thi s testing process is perhaps
the most important factor in the
routine as only m picking out the
"rrght man " (preferably one with a
fl i ghty mind and a good
1maginat1on) is the key to a
successful show. These people
can then be .asked to perform a
number of things.

Naked Chaos
One man was told he would see
every woman in tt-ie audience with
no clothes on and left the stage m
a flurry of excitement . Often the
stage becomes chaotic with
people rushing to the loo,
embrac ing each other, s1tt1ng on
hot seats or stripping to music.
One recent unexpected success
was with an Ed inburgh lady whose
switching of accents from broad
Craigmillar to demure Bruntsfield
proved hilarious to the rest of th e
audience. Much to her embarrassment she was turned from a bawdy
bingo caller to a sophisticated
" madame" who found the show
" just too splendid ".
This working by contrasts adds
to the enigmatic appeal of Mr
Thompson ' s show , besides
gain ing the audience's approval as
they laugh at other people making
tools of th emselves.

I asked Mr Thompson if he could
explain this psychic phenomenon,
but like all good cooks the recipe is
a secret. However, one did get the
impression 1n th is case , this
"cook" wouldn't know where the
kitchen was Perhaps ifs all part of
th e charm of a hypnotist, this
sense of the inexplicable that
attracts hordes of people to each
show.
Ostensibly ·· 1ook into my eyes"
doesn't have much effect on most
people, but it 1s easy to see ,n a
crowded hall with floodlights on
the victim and said in an almost
seductive voice this can be
hypnotic. As proof of the success
of his talent the peo p le he
h ypnotises ca n often remain in
th is post-hypnotic state for up to
weeks afterwards. All very well for
the man seeing every woman
naked, not so goo d for the woman
trying to solicit "business" fro m
eve ry man she meets! Th ese
problems are usually overcome by
a mass " breaking -off " at the en d of
the show to ensure the results
don·t end Mr Th om pson in jail for
" aiding and abetting crimes " !
Although I must admit to being
one of the non-converted , Mr
Thompson 's claim to being a
therapist in th e field of hypnosis
did hold some ground . Hypnosis
as a means of giving up smoking or
eating is already renown ed, but
according to Mr Thomps on is on ly
a helping factor, not completely
responsible in the breaking off of
such habits.

Relaxation
Using hypnosis as a th erapeu tic
means is important in the field of
self-enduced relaxation . This Mr

Thompson claims is important " in
this mechanical age of medicine"
There has been, over the past
few years, a great increase in the
interest shown in health and
fitness and this may account for
the increase in interest i n
hypnosis . . According to Mr
Thompson 's shaky medical
knowledge: " We as humans have
the most sophisticated living brain
and yet are trapped in the body of a
dog. T here is a need for more selfknowledge and being mentally
alive to ourselves ."

Photo: Steven Smart
Hypnosis , i t appears , is
definitely in vogue.
Mr Th ompson admitted to using
self-hypnosis as a counterbalance to stress. However, such
ta len t isn't always advantageou s
as his amusing anecdote about
Houdini and the famous mindreader Cassandra proved. Th ey
went out for a night on the town
and when th ey eventually left the
bar. Cassandra had forgotten
where he'd left his car and couldn 't
read his own mind and Houdini
couldn't pick the lock .
As the interview ended I was
able to escape fully conscious. I
hadn't eaten raw onions, found my
seat unbearably hot or seen
everyone present as naked
macho-men . But then again I
did n't look into his eyes.

VACANCIES
m

POLLOCK HALLS and
STUDENT HOUSES
Un likely as it may seem, there are a number of vacancies
both in single and shared rooms in University Halls of
Residence and Student Houses.

If you would like to apply for one of these ·contact:
STUDENT ACCOMMODATION SERVICE
30 Buccleuch Place
Telephone 667 0151
Photo: Steven Smart
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Hello Hell

Skills!

Thrills! Quacks!

The Hot Hello

The Decameron

Squire Jonathan

Doctor's Dilemma

Traverse

Theatre Workshop

Bedlam

Lyceum Theatre

By Vicky Taylor

by Patrick Cunninghame

By Gail Dyke

It is seldom one can leave a
theatre with no comp laints whatsoever about th e performance just
witnessed . This , however, is th e
case following a viewi ng of Th e
Decameron' by the Paines Plaig h
theatre group at the Theatre
Workshop las t week .
'The Decameron', based on
Boccaccio's magnificent collection of stories. has already been
r~warded with a Fringe First
Award in this year's Edinburgh
Festival. After seeing the versa til ity of the acting in this
performance and the con troll ed
use of only a tew relevant props, it
is easy to see why the company
rece ived such an award.
The collection of tales adapted
by Justin Greene and Steve Cook
are told in a walled garden outside
Florence , wnere the five characters have taken refuge to escape
from th~ Bl ack Death plague of
1382. There they tell tales of
bawdy farce, romance , comedy
and tragic love. The speed with
which these riotous tales were told
added to the appeal of the
performance, as only in en ticing
the audience's quick responses to
hilarious situations could
Boccacc io's true skill as a writer be
conveyed .
Although the acting of al l five
charac ters was good , T om Bowles
gave an outstanding performance
as Filostrato. His main talent lay in
being able to convey in his facial
expressions a wide range of
emo t ions

'Squire Jonathan's T reasure ' was
short, and thus kept the audience's
interest throughout. I t was
'dramatic', as a play must be which
has only two weeks to be
rehearsed with actors of variab le
abi lity. And most important of all it
delivered, . thanks to Jenny
Turner's imaginative, vigorous
direction , and Justin Meath
Baker's wholehearted , sympath tic performance as the lonely
eccentric Squ ire Jonathan , who is
torn between his eternal longing
for Woman and his all consuming
passion for the " Unfortunate
Treasure".
Trapped with i n his tower,
situated by the "fou l marshes",
and tormented by the Black
Marshmen, played with suitable
leeringavarice by Peter Broadfoot
and Angus Turvi ll, who covert his
box of goodies, he espies his longawaited maiden (the not-sodemure Lucinda Undresswell) and
unseats her from her horse by
blowing an enormous raspberry .
. "and so the deed was done." All
the obvious analogies could be
drawn from the play's central
themebut itworked best as a piece
of sheer spectacle and bemusement. And for once there was
actually a set (ad m ittedly adapted
from that of " Vibrations") which

For an evening ot comfortably
reserved Uttering, luxu riating in
the wa rm red plush of the Lyceum I
r ecommend 'The Doctor's
Dilemma' by George Bernard
Shaw.
Six doctors interact to expose
the true quackishness of the
medical profess ion . The
cha racters are all stereotypes; a
ric h and careful Jew with his mot1o
'cu re guaranteed'; the humble
Doctor Blenkinsop who suggests
'greengages' as a cure; the affluent
retired Sir Patrick Cullen ; Sir
Ralph Blo.omfield Bennington
played with great energy by
Robert Robertson , never failing to
stir s laugh with his catchphrase
'stimulate the phagocytes whose
personal panacea is a ·cut off
nuriform sac'. The hypocrisy of
these professional men is
enca psulated in the recently
knighted Sir Cavenso Ridgean
(played by Eric Lander) who cares
little for humanity despite his
moralising tone.
L ouis, consumptive , unprincipled artist, played by a
somewhat , portly Lesl ie Lawton
enters the scene wHh his beautiful
wife Jennifer (Hildegard Neil) . T he
doctors are duped by the aesthetic
and ironically outraged at his tack
of morals. All gather for Louis 's
death where the artist parodies
both the doctors and himself.
This is a good safe play, not one
of Shaw's most exciting or
stimulating, but it is fun and
smoothly performed .

By David Stead

'Samson, an Irishman , has been
taken on a Caribbean Cruise.
Why? And why is he put ashore on
an island? And who are the three
mysterious women who take care
of him in their island paradise?'
Important questions yet, sadly,
even after watching David
Pownall's World Premiere I cannot
answer them. This play is not
digestable in one piece. I Could
stab at its meaning, give you my
thoughts but, alas, I have no space
for what Michael Billington
elsewhere calls " long reflective

essays".
At its simplest level 'The f-jot
Hello' concerns Samson, an
Irishman, who is whisked away perhaps in a dream - to an island
inhabited by three women. The
females make him choose who is
the most beautiful and the two he
does not pick to rment him
throughout life. Rett:Jrning to
Ireland., Samson becomes a great
Republican political leader but
loses popu la ri ty.
and commits
what is known as 'political suicide '.
The women, who act as fates, play
liar dice as they watch . his
downfall. He ends up in prison,
surrounded by three females,
ostensibly his wife , mother and
sister. As he ·refuses food we are
reminded of the hunger strikers.
The play seems to hint at many
th ings; religion , morals, pride,
responsibility. the complexity is
increased by the floating timescale; one is never quite sure when
thin_gs are happening and where.
For all its confusion 'The Hot

The Hot Hello
Hello' is a very well directed piece
though the acting, strangely for
the Traverse, is a little unconvincing at times. Irish actor Gerard
Mannix Flynn (Samson) dominates the performance though his
accent occasionally obscures the
lines. The strongest point of the
play is its design. David Cockayne
has invented an interesting set in
which ingenious use is made of a
wardrobe and bed. The lighting
and sound i s also to be
commended especially in a scene
that sees the appearance of the
Virgin Mary.

Theatre

highlighted the ambience ot
decaying foppery , rather than
providing a backdrop about as
effective as something cut out
from a cornflakes packet .

Billington And Butlin Together
Michael Billington:
On Criticism

you should not try and suppress
them . A critic is a compound of
perfectly human prejudices.
" There is always a tension about
reviewing, part icularly if you're an
overnight critic because every
night for four or five nights a week
you're going out and you've got
turn in something that 's
acceptable and readable by 11.00
at night. Drama criticism is an
exciting job; you 're having to do so
many things at the same time. It
generates a nerve that sharpens
one's faculties . To me it's a·
constant high. Even a dull play can
be enjoyable tor a critic. But I don't
feel criticism should be the last
word.

" I think a drama critic is a
journalist in that he has to be able
to describe what he· has seen.
However bri lliant and analytical
you are , if you haven't got that
fundamental attribute then you
won 't be a drama critic. You 're not
writing long reflective essays o'n
the s tate of drama, you're
describing_ last night's first night to
readers at their breakfast table..
" One should not feel that a critic is
'a parasite of the arts '. Critic.ism
" I envy the spaciousness of
fulf ils a. fur:ictton . It is necessary American Criticism and my
and, if it is well done, it can deepest worry is that people now
become a graceful art in its own don't want long reviews. I hope
right. There was a lovely line in the these instant guides don't take the
'Brothers Karamazov' which I saw place of lengthy , serious,
last night ·_ 'Without the critic analytical criticism.
there is no drama'. I think I'll put
"What makes a great critic? The
that on my tombstone.
ability to write vo luptuous prose;
" No cr itic can have an all having a vision of the kind of
embracing love of every form of theatre you want to see being
drama otherwise he becomes created arounct you; the ability to
vapid . There are certain forms I recreate impact of a performer.
find highly resistable. I can't stand The great critics in . the English
anything with puppets; I can never language are Hazlitt , C- 6.
bear animation in the cinema, Montague, Ken T_vnan George G .
British m usical theatre brings me Nathan and SHaw - the g(eatest
out in spots and modern drawi"ng- of them all .
room comedies are not my
favourite forms of theatre. l think if Michael Billington, Theatre Critic
you're a critic you should be of the Guardian, was talking to
David Stead.
honest about your preiud iCes -

I"

Ron Butlin
Writer in Residence
By David Slead
" I am a poet who does other
things apart from writing poetry. I
don 't deserve the name of a poet.
Yeats, Shakespeare, people like
that , they were poets. I just haven' t
done enough ."
Born in Edinbu rg h (1949) of a
non- literary family, Ronald Butlin
left Dumfries Academy at sixteen
and spent four years doing various
jobs before eventually starting a
degree at Edinburgh University in
1970. Now, from his room in DHT
the new Writer-in-Residence can
see the differences in student life.
"Students seem to have become
much more conservative now,
especially in things like dress.
When I was here you could hardly
see anyone for dope. Now I think
people are more worried about the
future. They are holding on to
things because there might not be
a future. Students today are much
more concerned with C ND and
race-glo bal things. In my day they
spent their time getting blasted
and took the future for granted. In
the eanyseventies student politics
was more to do with the University
having ·shares in Barclay's in
Soulh _African Mining".
Bullin left the University in 1977
and. with the aid of a Scottish Art~

Council grant , spent a year writing
" mainly Scots metaphysical
poetry" and some short stories.
After a period as Writer-inResidence at Linlithgow Academy
he took up the same post in
Edinburgh. His job is to help
people interested in imaginative
writing.

Ron But/in
" I see writers individually and
tatk about what thef -w~nt to do,
whether ll be stories, poems or
novels. I read what they have done
and try to show the points on
which they can cap italise. lt is very
interesting and re.warding to see

how other writers work and to have
to rethink things for yourself .
There is a lot of potential in this
University and some of it is being
realised. ''
Butlin himself has now
published three books and two
more will appear next year
including ' The Exquisite
Instrument ' a collection of
Chinese poetry translations. He
also brodcasts frequently and
gives readings of his own poetry.
After two terms at Edinburgh the
writer hopes to go to France finances permitting - in search of
new inspiration - '"And the wine 's
cheaper too. "
" I never worked for The Student
myself," he tells me "but I once had
a friend who was the Editor. He
told me how much hard work.it was
which immediately put me off. He
is now writing photocaptions for
the Daily Record . "

Ron Bullin can be seen by
appointment, every Monday and
Tuesday in Room 8.18 ol DHT. He
also hopes to start up some
discussion g roups for people
interes ted in creative ~ri~~qg.
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History of the
World Part 1

\ )'

ABC 1
By A/fan Hunter

Mel Brooks now enjoys such
wide public acceptance that the
time when his films cou ldn't even
o bta in a release here seems much

longer ago th an it actua lly is. The
more from cu lt status to merry

madcapper of the masses has
resulted in laziness, I fear, if
History of the World Part 1 1s
anything to go by. Now that he is

..

ensured of success he seems to

feel he can relax and consequently

The Doctor's Dilemma

his previous high level of invention
is lessened.
This latest film is little more than
a string of sketches and ve ry much
a hit or miss affair. H is regula r rep

aiming for the cheap laugh at the
ex pense of sexual stereotypes,

company is supplemented by
Pamela Stephenson and . John
Hurt, in ·a pretty worthless co ugh
and spit part as Christ. Th e
humour throughout is distinctly

This tawdry burlesque of history
(French Revolution, Roman
Empi re etc.) is almost an updated
Carry On complilation and doesn't

expletives

and

body functions.

Exhibitions

the A7 .
Particularly effective his studies
of shadows and ref lections , ice

w, 11,am Sleigh are final year
photography students at Napier
Col lege who have found that the
emphasis in teaching the subject
has been placed on the development of technical skil l, rather than
artistic

exp ression

or interpre-

stage an ex h1b1t1on consisting of

some of the work they have done
in their spare time. work which

Thi s exhibitio n, which opened

on Tuesday, displays the widely
varying

work

of

reflects along with general themes

Calton Studios

By Chris Kershaw

three

such as faminism , the 'social
machine' and environmenta l protection , ideas that are more
enigmatic that elicit a response
without stating the criteria for that
response . - you don 't have to feel

Exhibition

young

photographers.
Yorkshireman Jon Garthwaite's

guilty because you like (or d islike)
them but can 't justify your react ion

By Alexandra Warson

settings.
Although he has managed to
capture extremely well the beauty
and strength of the animals, and
his work displays an effective
sense of realism, I found the
invariance of his subject matter a
little wearisome .

You may or may not, have
noticed posters up around George

portraits

as ever and the Bu sby Berkeley
musical number on the Spanish

the

equal

0.i

less than rich vein . H istory of the
World is not a total loss in the
entertainment stakes just a disappointment.

Grassmarket, Edinburgh
Tel 031·226 2633
(Open Tu es· Sun)

Till November 21 at 7.30 pm
THE TRAVERSE THEATRE CO .
presents
World Premiere of

THE HOT HELLO
by David Pownall
Traverse Gallery : "E·SCAPES"
Oils by Gordon K . Mitchell
Special £4 .00 Student Annual Membership
ava ilable. Details from Box Office.
112 WEST BOW. EDINBURGH EH1 2PD

Square advertising 'An Exhibi·
lion' on currently at the Callon
Studios. Unlike the florid, eye·
catching ones next to them, they
are what aesthetically might be
term ed 'minimal', giving only the
names of those respons ible, the
time and the place. Kevin Low and

'-isms'. The posters are purposely
inexplicit. To desc ribe it as an

ex hibition of photography would
have been technically incorrect as

well as like to conju re up
preconceived ideas wh ic h the
artists are attempting to avoid. All
they want is for you to go along
and look and think about it. You
never know what you might find .

Sarah Noble's exhibition
(upstairs in the Solstice Gallery)
has no such problem. Her display,
if anything lacks cohesion , being a
hodge·podge of co lour and
monochrome ,

Brooks himself is as irrepressible

is

in a coherent argume nt involving a
lot of cro ss references, ·-ists' and ·-

work (in the Restaurant Gal le ry)
cons is ts of a series o f
documen ta ry studie s of working
horses and the men who work
them , both in rural and urban

what Mel 1s capable of. However,

Inquisit ion

Springtime for Hit ler; the one pure
sequence of gold in a rag·bagg 1sh

Truuenenatre Dub

tations. As a res ult, they decided to

and lrosted glass.

begiri to compa re with some of the
better revues at this year 's Frinof'.
Disappointing when one kno~s

11

nap Snap Snap
Th ese are beauti ful, and often
dramatic exercises in tone and
texture , using subjects as diverse
as fallen leaves and the ta rmac on

History of the World, Part t

Do I have any openings these

24 Calton Road , Edinburgh
Tel: 031 -556 7066/557 2179

Mon·Sat Progs 6 & 8.30 pm

OUT OF THE BLUE (X)
Director : Dennis Hopper

and

landscapes, people and places,
which lends it the air of a student's
final diploma show .
Her use of tone is particularly

Fri / Sat 11 pm

INVASION OF THE
BODYSNATCHERS (X)

striking in three nude studies, and

her colour work (the only colour
on display) is very attractive, but
ultimately , the lack of cohesion

Donald Sutherland
From Monday 9th Nov!!mber

does her a disservice.

Ian Mackenzie's display (also in
the Solstice) is undoubtedly the
most eflective of the three. Most of

GERMANY PALE MOTHER (X)
Director: Helma Sanders· Brahms

his Work is of a documentary

nature, but for this show, he has
hosen a selection of what he
escribes as "more fr ivolou s stuff

Reflections

in

a pond -

Jan

Mackenzie

Saturdays 1 pm Childrens Marinee·
Ch1/drens Film Foundation

- just snaps, rea lly."
' )
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Last Round Up?

Pretentious? Moi

Elvis Costello
singing Country
and Western? A
surp ri sed lain
Halpin reviews his
new album Almost
Blue .

Sterling chappies
Those French Girls
by Keith
and Jill

......
......
......

ANKLE file, was my personal
highpoint of the set - hau nting ,
emotional and arguably their best
so ng .
A f te r these two established
songs. The Div iding Board
int ro duced an element of funk,
followed by Close Up, again
showing the keyboards to
advantage. This brought us to the
final song for which an 'Invisible

Costello's increasing concern
with domestic issues and his
greater emphasis on voice and
keyboards in his music, form the
basic ingredients of country music

so his choice of style was not as
odd as I had f,rst thought. and with
the help of bIgwIg Nashville
producer Billy Sherrill, a pedal
steel guitarist and a female chorus,
a country sound good enough to
please any purist is created. All the
tracks on the album are reworks of
classic country ballads and are
narrative laments of lost love they are in fact almost blue.
Elv is , ,t seems, discovers
alcohol lyrically for the first time.
and Sitt in' and Think in' - a reflective ballad , and the almost
rockabilly Tonight the bottle let
me down are both dedicated to the
demon drink .
The humourous side of country
music is seen in this last song and
in Brown to Blue - a courtroom
ballad -and in Why don't you love
me like you used to do - ('My ha,r
is still curly and my eyes are still
blue, Why don·t you love me like
you used to do) - the raunchy
opener to the album .
There are a goup of mid"te'mpo
songs, which balance the album

nicely - Success, Sweet Dreams
Colour of the Blues and notably Good year tor the Roses familiar to
all via the radio , all of which
catalogue, successfully , tales of
lost love. However, the best
moments on the album come
when full reign is given to the
emotion in Costello 's voice, in the
slower. more sparsely arranged
songs. In Too tar gone Costello
resigns himsel f to his lovers
departure; How much I lied sees
him apologising for his past
in fide lity. and in I'm your Toy my favourite track, he firmly states

<111111 0000

,,_.,,,

AlaMode

Yeah. it's Gal again. with all the
gossip, news and views that count
in this fa ir city. The trouble is at
!'moment there's very little to tell
- sad , isn't it?
One thing I can tell you is that
T he Freeze wilt be playing
Grindlay Street on Friday. They
don't want this event publicised
too much (lucky I'm here aren 't
you) so go along to this and be
wowed by their enigmatic angst!
Other news your humble
reporter has picked up (but hardly
local this time) is that only-decentband-left-in-the-world The Fall
are signed to a new label , Camera
Records , and will have a new
single out in the next ten days.
Betcha can't wait!
Another snippet for all you fans
of successful pop Alte red
Images play Coasters at a specia l
Ch ri st mas event on th e 2 1st.

~ ~ ~

his unreturned love for her will
continue In all three songs, but
especially the last, Costello wrings
a painful amoun, of emotion from
the lyric. The albums one jarring
note arrives with Honey Hush
which lqu,tefranklydidn 't like,but
overall, the album combines
progression with enjoyment,
which will please his fans and may
convert his critics . both to Cand W
and to Costello himself:
So, forget your prejudices and
go and buy the albumm - you
have nothing to lose but your bad
taste

For the uneducated, Those
French Girls are a Stirling-band,
who appeared last year on the
independe nt ANKLE File
compilat ion tape to critical
acclaim, and who have since
signed to Safari to become label mates of Mith Toyah Willcocth
Still. nobody's perfect .
Taking the stage on the second
attempt, remembering to plug
things in this time, they opened
their set with what appea red to be
a more upfront guitar sound than a
a more upfront guitar sound than
at previous gigs. Songs such as
The Dolphin Theory and Sorry
Sorry , both with fast punchy
rhythm , set a preceden t which
continued until the more melodic
Ice Patrol, with its swirli ng
atmosp here keyboards. Nex t
came Mosquito Bites and Regular
Sex, a crowd favourite possibly
because of its lyrical content.
Autumn Rainwear, from the

.

~ ~ ~ ~

If you read Sounds you may
have noticed a slight change in
your periodical just recently. The
reaso n tor this (as you may well
know) is that the journalists are on
a work to rule. What th is actually
means is that they are doing no
work outside office hours, the
freelance rs are doing nothing and
the photographers have withdrawn copynght on their work the editor, Alan Lewis, is in
complete accord with the dispute.
Johnny Waller tells me that
Sounds journalists are paid
considerably fess than those on
NME, Melody Maker and other
Spotlight Publications productions (Sounds publishers). The
content of the paper is now almost
wholly the bilge from record-

company ·and bands' agents and
thus it is nothing more than an
expensive advertising sheet. As
Waller put it, "Spotlight are putting
out a different paper with Sounds'
name."
Whal can you lot do? STOP
BUYING SOUNDS. It 1s not a
"music paper" anymore. Not only
are the publishers cymcaffy trying
to break the strike but they are
ripping YOU off by selling you
nothing but advertising.

Reality Asylum Hit
Parade . . .
1. Sunny Day Plgbag
2. Golden Duets Mark, James
and Julie
3. Work to live d on't li ve to work
Mulllvlslon
4. Sweetest Girl Scrlttl Pollttl
5. 4 Movements Thomas Leer
6. Wanderlust Fall Out Club
7. Train kept a Ro ll ing Panther
Burns
8. Harry May Business
9. (How to keep your) Husband
Happy Cosmopolitans
10. Stretch Maximum Joy

Sin gle of de Week
Harry May: The Business. What?
They're an Oi bane aren't they? At
Southall an' that. Well this single is
great punk and one of the best
thrashes of the year - leaves the
rest at the starting gate - OP The
success.

Rt

ColiR Macilwain
has a great time
seeing one of his
fave bands .
Coasters, or Clouds as I call it, is
an ideal venue fo r any band
capable of inspiring some life in a
stand-up audience. There's a large
crowd tonight. largely comprising
of those insufficiently coo l to have
seen Depeche Mode at the N.C. In

the summer.
Th"'ey're not there to dance, jus t to
see the ·band; strange, this, ;as
Depeche Mode are OK to dance to

Man· joined TFG on stage to play
some mean blues harmonica
(man).
Despite little enthusiasm, the
band played two encores, the
second of which was too close to
Gary Numan for comf ort .
In retrospect I felt that the band
seemed to lack conviction, though
the mix may have been partly to
blame fo r this, and the
restru cturi ng of the set, with the
notable omission of 'Sparkle'
ce rta inly was no help .
All in all, po pul ar opinion was
th at TFG have seen seen to
perlo rm better. The back lash
starts here?
but almost as hideiously boring to
look at as they are to IT!iten to.
Depeche Mode plough through
a se ri es of almost laughably weak
songs in a style whi c h could be
pathetic or objectionab l e
depending on the viewp oint.
Pathetic in th eir lack of
substa nce.soul. sense; objectionable in the ir glorification of the
sub-human response , of life in an
emotional vacuum.
Depeche Modes success rests
squa re ly o n the present derth of
inspired, inspi ring " pop" music.
Depeche Mode are despicable,
deplorable . disposable.
I rather enjoyed them on
Monday actually, as did almost
everyone else.

Just Visiting
Jim Levi has an
action-packed
night with the
Visitors, Veldt,
Explode Your
Heart and the
Twin sets.
A benefit in George Square
Th eatre for the Rape Crisis Centre
- an excellent, und er-publicised
cause and an interesting line-up.
Yet a turnout of 50 - did anyone
benefit?
The hall is sunk in an introspective gloom as we wonder when we
might be blessed with some live
music. Someone puts on a
cassette and I ponder the magnificent discomfort of GST seats .
some people shamble on stage
Explode Your Heart are a tonic,
an aural pleasure that captivates

the senses and slowly hypnotises!
A big. sub- funk attack' Variable
line-up and va ri able instrumenta tion! Explo de You r Heart are a
blast o f mu sical discontent - why
not see them?
More speaki ng amongst
ourselves, I want More over the
PA; Veld t appear. Six new youths
produc in g a blend of undemonstrati ve mood iness. It leaves me
co ld , being depressive without the
necessary emotion. They were fed

I

up and unconvincing - but there
is somet hing in th ei r sou nd .
Another intermission and finally
th e Visito rs are on. A white musical
furore that never lets u p, cha rged
with a bizarre emotion and latent
viole nce - an o nward moving
sou nd tha t an s wer s back .
Con temporary mu sical hunger!
The sooner you realise they are a
too-long-ignored musical asset
the better - you'll bene fit!
The Twi nsets didn't pl ay.
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Wankhede,s Labours
CRICKET
England 's - cricket tour of India
starts today after weeks of
argument and acri mon y between
various members of the Indian
Government , the Indian Cricket
Board of Control, the TCCB and
international anti -a partheid
groups.
Mr George Mann , chairman of
the TCCB, issued a statement last
weekend saying : "During the last
few weeks we have been in secret
contact with the Indian Board ,
whose president , Mr S . K .
Wankhede, has been work ing
tirelessly to ensure the tour takes
place.
"He had to ask us to drop Geoff
Boycott and Geoff Cook from the
team because of their cricket
connection in South Africa, but we
made it clear that there was no
question of our changing team
selection, nor of our requesting
ny players to give undertakings

not to coach or play as individuals
in South Africa in future."

Opposition to Apartheid
" We have, however, made clear
to our India n counterparts our
total opposition to apartheid, and
we also referred to the letter sent
by the TCC B to all coun ty players
advising them not to play in
representative matches in South
Africa.
" We have also made clear th e
positions of Boycott and Cook.
The former wen t to South Africa
last winter on holiday and did a
little coaching, while the latter
took a winter job coac hing
youngsters of all races and played
for Eastern Prov inc0~ Both players
have personally ex pressed themselves quite opposed to the
principle and system of apartheid .
Mr Sam Ram samy, a member of
the Supreme Council for Sports in
Africa, an organisation consisting
largely of self-appointed bu sybodies and one of the major
architects of th e UN blacklist of
sportsmen who have links with

South Africa, said on Monday: "Of
course we are bitterl y disappointed, but we are convinced
the Lords authorities have done
some kind of deal with the Indian
authorities ."
However, Mr Mann has already
dismissed any suggestion of a
secret deal as "pure nonsense".
And , I believe , most people would
agree with him in his assessment,
" th e Indians' decision can onl y be
for th e good of the game in al l the
co untri es that it is played "
(Except South Afric a, of course!)

will undoubtedly cause India's
millions of cricket fans .
As to events ON the field of play,
which unfortunately appear to be
very much of a secondary considera tion these days, one can
only hope that two fairly evenly
matched sides will produce an
exciting and good-natured Test
series. With batsmen of the ca li bre
of Gooch , Gower and Boycott
(who requires under 200 ru ns to
beco me th e world 's greatest Testrun scorer of all time) playing for
England , and Gavaskar, Vegsarkar
and Patel for Ind ia, crowds should
be treated to a display of freescori ng , uninhibited batting by
both teams on the generally placid
Indian wickets. And with the
world's two best all-rounders , the
f iery Ia n Botham and th e
formidable Kapif Dev, on opposing
sides, we cou Id see fireworks .
Overall , my money is just on
England, if only because they are
cu rrently bubbling with confidence and they have a squad of
hardened professionals - and Ian
Botham !

Looking Ah ead
The only major probl em now
facing the England team and th e
Ind ian Government is one of
security during the six-Test tour.
The Indian Communist Party and
other far-left frin ge parties (no
doubt fuelled by Boycott's latest
rem ark s) have publicly declared
th eir intention to stage demonstrations throug hout th e country
and disrupt the tour as much as
possible. Th e saddest aspect o f all
thi s lies in the rpise ry such acti@ns

Hail, Seize Her!\iA
Against the awesome backdrop
of the North Sea, in a setting more
applicable to hang gliding , the
University struggled against the
elements in a largely uneventful
draw . Even accepting that
Eyemouth is a meagre hunting
ground in terms of amassing
points, this was defin itely a point
lost for t he University. Edinburgh's
superior footbaling ability was
negated l?Y a dist ruptive gale. that
rather like the nagging wife was
unrelenting , and the resultant fare
was not tor the purist.
Thus conditions rendered it a
game of two halts with a wind
assisted Eyemouth immediately
on the offensive. Hemmed in their
own half Edinburgh became
negative in outlook, a state of mind
which contributed to Eyemouth's
early counter. Hesitancy in the
penalty area enabled Maitland to
head-flick past a w indswept
McDonald . Fortunately Edinburgh
recovered from this uninspiring
opening and defied the wind by
piecing together some neat
teamwork . This growth in
confidence was matched by
Eyemouth's frustration, which was
illustrated by a reliance upon
speculative long range efforts
which peppered the 9th green of
the nearby golf course.
Half time brought welcome,
though only temporary, respite
from a wind now surely featuring
on Radio 2's shipping warnings.
The second half saw Edinburgh
adopt the role of aggressor. A
Smith lob levelled the scores
withi n minutes of the restart and
wi th Edinburgh now totally d ominant a second seemed
im minent. Philp created the best
opportuni ty when despite the
attentions of an over zealous
defender he turned and crossed
perfectly only to see Dolva fail to
connect. With goalkeeper
McDonald now a non playing
member Edinburgh continued to
press forward and Duncan failed
narrowly with a crisply struck shot.
Thus the University registered
their third successive 1-1 draw,
displaying a consistency which
would endear them to any avid
football pools subscriber.
T HE ONLOOKER

LACROSSE
There were 46 trialists, from
Dundee, Aberdeen , St. Andrews
and Edinburgh Universities ,
hoping to be selected to play for
the Scottish Universities Team .
Although the generally held
opinion is that lacrosse is an
aristocratic game, played by beefy
public school types, squealing
'Tally Ho' and 'Coming tor drinks
chezmoi later, Lucil la?" in ayahyah accent, this is not wholly true.
Admittedly lacrosse is not as
widely known as hockey, but it is
not only played in publi c schools.
When the players arrived at . 9.45
am, the sky was clear blue, it was
cold and windy but fresh - ideal
lacrosse conditions. However by
10.15, while waiting for the St.
Andrews girls to arrive, the sky
changed colour and a hailstorm
descended. Nevertheless trials
cannot be cancelled, in torrential
rain , hail and wind the first game
began . The selectors put the first
24 players in their chosen
positions , observing their
stickwork, fitness , style and coordination . However, in a 'trial '
situation, 'every man for himself' is
the battlecry and many players, o,n
acquiring the ball , tended to hog it,
and run down the pitch towards
the goal withou t passing, even if
there were free players to pass to,
until they were tackled or could
shoot. In such bad weather
conditions, where one's sight was
impaired by the rain, there were
dropped balls and much
scrabbling around with sticks on
the ground trying to pick them up .
The selectors then changed the
p layers around, letting thosewho
had not yet played try and prove
their ability and swapping round
players in whom they were
interested , with a view to forming a
good quality team. Despite the
conditions the girls were keen,
even chas ing the ball behind the
goal and around the bewildered
photographer perched at the edge
of the pitch , The ground was fairly
soggy, hence players became
dirty, tired and fed up rather
quickly. No one bothered about
the score, each concerned with
her own standard of play, until

...
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Saturday's ' Alan Sca ll y
Memorial' Relays saw th e true
beginning of the 'Hai ries' Cross
Country season with a su perb
victory in the Scott ish Universities
Relay Championships which is
incorporated,jnt o this major event.
Liver addict Kenneth Mortimer
was again in superb form and
f astest 'Ha irie' on the day
recording a time of 23.37. This
co uld be Kenneth 's season so
" keep it up" Ken and keep taking
th e liver! The first team finished in
a more than creditable 11th position
overall with the explosive Donald
McMillen (24-14) and Icelandic
pin-up Peter Sigm undson (24-20)
both under the 24- 21 minute
barrier. Young Graeme Haddow
(coincidentally celebrating his
release from the top security
police-box in the Grassmarket)
making his debut in the first team
also turned in a superb effort to
reco rd a time of 25.07. Graeme is
obviously a youngster to watch
and has a great future in flowerarrangin g according t o his
probation officer. An understrength 2nd team finished 34th
overall with notable performances
from club ca ptain and mentor
'chee rfu l' Charlie Cotton (24.28)
who even in his fourth year proved
he can still compete with the best,
Patrick Graves (25 . 24) and
Doug McDonald. (25.15), but A. N.
Other's performance was fairly
abysmal. The third team finished
42nd overall, Eric Morrison (26.37)
David Gould (27.06) Paul Cackette
(26.19) and Kenneth Stewart
(26.34) proving what a splend id
day it was for Edinburgh
University Hare and Houn ds. A
special mention must also go to
Neale and Tim and now that the
season has begun with such
success it wou ld be n ice to see
more Freshers turn out for
Saturday's races. It ·really is good
" fun ". Final word however must go
to Club Secre tary Patr ick Graves,
who always likes to see his name in
print and who said after the race "I
want power . We a r e the
C hampions".

Our. intrepid reporter shies away
from publicity. Pie. by Rod Taylor.
after much swapping around a
squad of 16 players was selected :
J . Buckingham, A. Hunter, M.
Pease-Watkins, 0 . Wiliams, .,K.
Merone, H. Picton, P. Burridge, S.
Roberts, T . McAllister, L. Skeggs,
B. Rim mer. V. Alexander, R.
Laughla n d , H . Dudgeon , C.
Rankin, J . Blair. There were also
good performances from 'Dingo'
Fordyce, C. Charley, D. Glen, F.
Dyson and G. Bisleck ,
So, by midday it was all over and
the chosen team (plus extras who
swapped in) played a proper
match against Edinburgh Ladi es
Lacrosse Club. As the weather
started to brighten up, with their
'fishing nets' (a frequent joke from
bus drivers), ruddy cheeks and
mud-spattered fingernails , the
failed trialists trundled home,
muttering quietly to themselves:
"Oh well, there's always next year
JO WILSON

"SUPER SALE" (Nov. 2nd-14th)
Wide selection ol Sports Goods at prices students c•n
afford. For example:

:~==

FOOTWEAR

::m~u~~~b~~ls
Nik• Gang Leader ~ raining Shoes
Nike Blazer Canvas Basketball Shoes
Sll11er Fl11h Squash/Badminton Shoes
Walking Boot!.

were now
£21 .00 £9.95
£15.99 £995
[13.50 [10.95

[14.50 £9.50
£9.99 £6.50

£16.95 £9.95

CLOTHING

wera now
£22.50 £14.00
[ 7.99 £.J.99
£8.50 £5.99
£11 .90 £7.99

[7.50 £3.99

PLUS: Many other speci al offers:
e.g. All Tennis Rackets 30% OFF
Edinburgh University Bags £2.50 (½ Price)

YOU WILL FIND US MIDWAY BETWEEN
KI NG'S BUI LOINGS AND GEORGE
SQUARE AT 55 RATCLIFFE TERRACE.

"
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The Real Thing
Player
Profile
Stick It Up
Your Nose

Cocaine, the champagne of all
drugs . Total self-confidence ,
sparkle, dash. on top of the world ,
all this and more has been said .
Coke does remind me of
champagne - nice to think about
but a touch disappointing when
you actually have some. The
common feature with champagne
is its price - bloody expensive, far
outwith the reach of a student
grant. Its exclusivity is due to its
illegality and the wealth of its
market , rock stars, politicians and
businessmen with lots of money.
In fact coke is fairly cheap to
produce. An interesting story: the
Americans were getting stroppy
over fulf illing their aid commitments to Bolivia. The Bolivian
solution was to legalise coke. The
market price slumped from 10,000
dollars per ton to 300 dollars per

ton but the government got its
extra income. Did you know that
the street price of a ton of coke in
Britain would bea mere 60,211 ,200
dollars . Somebody somewhere is
making a lot of money. Especiall y
since most coke off the street will
be cut at least once with some
dross.
Coke comes from the coca plant
and its processing is remarkably
simple 1f you've got the right
chemicals (take note KB regulars) .

Medically, cocaine is a powerful
stimulant in the class of caffeine
and amphetamines . It is the oldest
known local anaesthetic because
of the numbing effect it produces.
The flesh it touches is unusually
apt to suffer secondary damage
hence th e legen dary platinum
nostrils. I still can't understand
how it can be cool to destroy the
centre portion of your nose, but
maybe I'm just jea lous.
Be warned, in la rge doses it

COCA PLANTS

causes acute paranoia and in
some cases "a sudden rapid and
fatal collapse" Mendinex 1966.
In case you've got any illusions
abo\J-t how many people
participate in the " immoral "
activities of drug-taking, the la test
figures that come to my ear are
that 35 billion dollars of coke and
24 billion dollars of hash are
consumed in America every year.
How many Cruise missiles is that?
Georg e Squ are
P.S. Slightly dubious about the
Bolivian story. If it's wrong don't
blame me, blame the Guardian .

Coe• Pl•nts•
Sulphuric Acid

Pure Coke made by
dlslllUng oil the flher

Imagen Foulkes (with one F)
joined the SAC executive last
week via the bye-elect ion for V-P
Senate. Despite her disappointment in being pipped at the post
for tlie position of Hon . Sec. in last
May's elections, her vivacity shone
through in the latest campaign.

S1udge•Elher

Full ~ ame: Imagen Mary Foulkes
Birthplace: Ontario, Canada
Date of Birth: 21 / 5/ 60
School: Wallace High , Stirling
Lives at: West End
Fave colour: Bl ue (aesthetically)
Fave food : Italian , especially
Pizzas
Fave drink: Wine (red or white),
cocktails
Fave Football T eam :Newport
County
Fave pub: The nearest one
Fave films: Some like it hot, Lost
honour of Katrina Blum
Fave bands: Springsteen, Tubes,
Police
Likes: Travel, Europe
Dislikes: Narrow minded people
Hobbies: Yoga
Fave TV programme: None
Course: American literature
Biggest thrill: Being born
Biggest disappointment: None as
ye t
What do you want to be when you
groW up: Fi lm di rector.

Depeche Winners
I

Last week 's Depeche
competition winners:

Mode

Gordon Geddes, Brian Dunlop
and T revor Poke.
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'Home Taping is
Slashing our Incomes'

We believe in the music business and in its future, but it
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:~;o::~?h:~~e~;~t\·y turned a blind
eye - and a dear ear - to requests for a levy on blank
tapes. We were shoc ked - after all, they were elected to
help the rich soak the poo r.
Then there's all th ose unemployed men and women.
sitting on their backsides all day. taping their fri ends'
LPs. stealing o ur money. I'd put the bastards in the ar my
- that'd show them!
Why do we want the change now? Well , for example,
me and The Floyd were gliding a long thc Riviera th c
ot her day in tht: ya cht , on ly to fi nd this bunch of peasants
'
· the
swimming m
our pat h . Jt cost 80QOf
,
rancs to repair
fibrc-g lass and clean the bloods ta ins off. 8,000 francs!!!
And what with the price of LA prostitutes, you can see
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The se nsi ble - and profitable - answer to all this is a
levy on blank tapes.
We're advert isi ng in papers like The Times, Guardian
a nd Pseudent to get to the peop le who mattt:r - those
with power.
We 're see king lo rem ind them just how nice -"'C arc 10
people who help us - and wltm we do to those who dom!

Support the Levy
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